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Preface

The Global Programme of Action (GPA) for the Protection of the Marine Environment from Land
based Activities (UNEP (OCA)ILBA'lG. 217) was adopted by an intergovernmentat conference held
in Washington, DC" from 23 Odober to 3 November 1995, The goal of the Global Programme of
Action is to prevent degradation of the marine environment from tand-based acliv~ies, by fecililating
the reatisation by States of their duty to preserve and protect the marine environment.

The Washington Conference designated tho United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) as
Secretariat of the Gtobal Programme of Action and requested that, as co_ordinator and catalyst of
environmental activities within the United Nations system and beyond, tt should through its
programmes and secretariat rote:

(a) Promoteand fadlitate implementation of the programme ofAction at the naucnauevek

(b) Promote and facilitate implementation at the regional, including sub-regional tevel through, in
particular a revitalisation of the UNEP regiunal seas programme; and

(e) Playa catalytic role in the implementation at the international level with other organisations
and institutions. .

The present overview was commissioned by the Co-ordination Office of lhe GPA in eo-operation
with the Regional Co-ordinating Unit (RCU) of the West and Central Africa Aelion Plan
(WACAFIRCU) to assist the countries of the West and Central African region in their efforts to
proteel the marine environment and achieve sustainable development. This overview will also be
used to provide data and information for a global review on land-based sources and activities
affeeling the quality of the marine, ooastel and aS80dated freshwater environment. currently being
prepared (under the leadership of UNEP) by the working group in Marjne Environmental
Assessments of the Joint Group of Experts of the ScientifiG A,peels of Marine Environmental
Protection {GESAMP). The present overview identifies and aSsesses the problems related to land·
based aciivities rorcountries for which information was found and the region as a whole.



Executive Summary

This doCtlmenl provkJes a regional oven/lew Dn land-based sources ;md acnvmss affect'lng the marine,
coastal and associated rresrwater environment in the West and Central African region.

It addresses natural condffions and processes, anthrop~enic impacts and ils sucio-€cQJlDmic implications,
including losscs of cultural herjtage snes. This overview also contains information on emerging and
forseeabje problems in the rogion, proposing priorities fur action including regional and internatiOllal ectlvltes
fur cooperation.

This cocument encompasses the following nations; Angola, Benin, Chad, Congo (Democratic Republic),
C~te d'ivoire, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, GUinea-Bissau, Uberia, Mauri1ania, Nigeria, Sao Tome and
Principoe, Senegal and Togo.

In summary, information received from various WACAF oounlfies and obtained from a number 01 other
sources shows tha! the major issu"" related to lhe marine, coastal and associated freshwater environment
pollution in the region include;

(a) The decline of water quality, due to land-based human activities, SUCll as lhe introduction of sewage
and waste watcr /rom industrial, domeslic and agricultural run off as weli as coastal urbaniLatilJl1;

(b) Physical degradation and habilal modification; and
(e) Fishery resources deplelion and the loss of mm;no biodiversity

The sccto-eccnomlc and cultural implications can be tremendous in tenns of income reduction arising from a
loss of fisheries stocks and c.a1chas, recreation and tourism amenHies, increase 01 waler lreatment and coesat
~rol8ction costs.

Because of lhe lack of delailed scientific data on coastal, marine and freshwater environment in the WACAF
region, a certain degree of uncertainly prevails in assessing the pollution load in gen"ral. There is an urgent
need fOI a precise qualitative an,l"quantitallve aSse6srnen1 of Ihe significaht sources of land-based pollution in
the rogion.
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Background

The Global Programme of Action for the Protection of the Marine Environment from Land-based Activities
(GPA) is designed to assist Stales to take actions Individually or Jointlywithin their respective policies, priorities
and resources, that will lead to tile prevention, reduction and control and/or elimination of degradaijon of the
marine environment, as well as to its recovery from the impacts of land-based aclivities,

To facilitate the implementation of the Global Programme of Action, since 1996 UNEP has been organizing,
in cooporotion with relevant regional organi2ations, a series of regional technical workshops of
government-designated e~perts. Such workshops also included rcprosonlalives of relevant intemational
organizations, funding agencies and, whenever possible, the private sector and experts from
neniJovarnmenlal organi2ations, as a means of strengthening national capabilities for protection of the
aquatic (coastll, marine and freshwater) environment from land-based activities, and to promote regional and
subregional cooperation. In this context, a regional workshop on the implementation of the GPA was
convened in Abidjan, 25_28 November 1997 counting with the participation of 21 stales from the region
{UNEP(Walef)/GPAlWACAFIRW.6). The main objectives of the Regional Worl<shop were'

(a) To discuss I:toth the draft 01 IIle regiunal uverview lur We~t ~"d Central Africa and the regional
programme of action presented at the meeting;

(b) To identify possible elements of regional framework slratsgies, with special reference to
recommendod approaches by source categories (chapters tI-1I1 of the Global Programme of Action);

(c) To consider the requirements tor the development and implementllion of national action
programmes, including the eesetaoce required and the assistance available for this purpose from the
organizations supporting the Global Programme ofAction; and

(d) To design and agree on general outlines for the preparation of a regional programme of action and
strategies focused on land-based activities.

In order to address these four fundamental que~tio"s, Ihis regiunal overview closely follows a layout
recommended by the Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine Environmentai Protection
(GESAMP) and was prepared making full use of existing relevant imorma/ion in relation with the WACAF
national experts and authorities, despite some actuat constraints, such as communication, oocunentatcn and
information exchange,

The present overview consists of the six main chapters, while the seventh part, based on national reports
received by UNEP, contains a counlry-by--country analysis of land-based sources and activities to serve as
guidelines for all 25 WACAF countries involved and taking an active part in this regional cooperation.
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INTRODUCTION

Thi. overview covers not only the West Afrtcan coastal countries, too coastline of which stretches some 8,000
km from Maurttania to Namibia (Fig. 1), but also some landlocked countries such as Burkina Faso, the Central
African Republic, Chad, Mali, and Niger, which potentially contribute to the pollution from land"based sources
affecting the freshwater environment. The coastal region and the adjacent urlands areas (from the continental
margin to the offshore island nations) offer a vaned and wide range of habitats and biota with a high biological
diversity. The continenl>ll shelf along the coast is narrow in gene",1 with an average width of 20-50 km (which
reaches a m""imum of 100km off the shore 01Guinea-Bissau), On~ uf the rn"in Gharacl.,ristics of this marine
and coastal region of Africa is the presence of seasonal upwellings, which explain the presence of suootanijal
commercial stocks of demersal and pelagic r>sh in the coastal waters (Wo~d Bank Repo~, 1994). Indeed, the
economy of most of the countries presented in this report is highly dependent on their ooasts and on the
marine environment.

A. Natural cond~ionsand prcceseee

1. Regional morphology and river basin drainage

Four narrow coastal sedimentary basins, with a few volcanic intrusions and oLJlcrops of hard rock fonning the
major capes, have developed on the edges of the coastline: the Senegalese- Mauritanlan basin, the Cote
(J'lvoire basin, tll~ Niger basjn (Delta) and the coastal basins from Gabon to Angola (R.E, cuerenoec. 1967).

All along these four coastal sedimentary environments there is strong influence of the ~m of river basins
drainage, Five major river systems drain the Whole coast from Senegal to Congo. Among the most Important
rivers are: the Niger, which drains an area of over 1 million km'; the Volta river, with a drainage basin of
390,000 km' (Wo~d Bunk, 19(4); the Congo river, the second largest mean annual run-off and catchment
area in the world, w~h freshwater run-ctf and sediment discharge estimated at 30-aO tons/km'. However, for
energy, irrigation and need control purpose,<;, most of these rivers have been dammed, with, as a
consequence, significant alleration of their hydrology and their sediment flow, creating inevitable downstream
impacts and accelerating coastal erosion processes. In terms of impact. the coastal basins, particula~y along
the Niger delta, are gradually subsiding because of the natural geology of the area, but also because of
human activities, such as oil mining and natural gas exploi\8ijon. On the other hand, and within the Niger
freshwater river basin, the eXls~ng agro- chemical and agricultural run-ctf, the sedimentation load and the
urban and industrial waste waters have certain notable impacts when considering the level of groundwater
contamination and water-quality degradation. These sources of pollution are dln3ctly affecting the environment
not only of the coastal countries but also that of some landlocked countries such as Mali, Niger and others,
Toward the coast, the potential in tel1l1S of sea-level rise and its impacts is also great shoreline retreat and
erosion, increased frequency of submergence of the coastal wetlands and salt-water intrusion into estuaries
and coastal aquifers, etc

2. Gonoral O<Xlanography, coastal morphology and processes

Off the West and central African coast, five distinct and relatively persistent oceanic currents are of
importance (Fig. 2), in respect of transport of SUbstances, water temperature, meteorology and biological
conditions. They are:

(a) Benguela current, flowing along the SoLJlh West African coastal zone (Namibia, Angola);

(b) GuinM current flowing eastward and south-eastward, which canies warm waters along the ccest of
Gulf of Guinea. near the Equator;

(cl Guinea current constih.rtes the continua~on of the Equatorial rounter-current;

(d) South Equatorial current, which flows same distance from the coast, between 10"S and the Equator;

(a) Canary current whiGhrows south-westward along the coast in lhe northern part of the WACfJr region
(Mauritania, Senegal, etc.). tt feeds both the Guinea current and the North Equatorial current (Fig. 2)
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adjaoonl to the coast. The COQI arid richer upwellings waters prEvail along the nQriIl-weslem part from
November to April/May; along limiled parts of the northern parts of the Gull of Guinea, and strongly in winter
along the southern coastline (August), weaker in summer (November_February) (WorldBank Report, 1994)

High precipitation and numerous rivers on the central West African coast generate large masses af warm
(above 24'C,) and low salinity (less than 35%) walers, the so-called Guineanwaters.

In tem1S of coastal morpltology, we observe from Mauritania to Angola, successions of:

(a) Sandy arid coastal and plains bordered by eolian dunes (Mauritania. North coast of Senegal,
Angola):

(b) More or less sandy marshy alluvial with estuaries and deltas, colonized by mangrove vegetation
(south of Senegal, Guinea-Bissau and Guinea, Sierra Leone);

(c) Rocky scarps and sandy beaches, altemating with mangrove vegetation (Sierm Leone, uberja,
eastern Nigeris to Gabon);

(d) Low sandy coastal plains which sltemste with lagoons along the Gulfof Guinea (C6ted'lI'Qire, Ghsna.
Togo, Benin, COrlgO eslusry up 10 tile Angolan border);

(e) Huge marshy areas formed by the Niger delta, with mangroves indented by fiuvisl channels which arc
subject to tidal influence.

Finally. a number of islands and archipelagos can be found in the Atlanllc ocean off the coast ofWesl Alrica
(Canary and the Cape Verde Islands; Bissagos archipelago) and in the Eastern part of the Gulf of Guinea
(Sao Tome and Principe and Annabon In Equatorial Guinea),

In terms of coastal processes, physical alteration, habitat modification and destruction, coastal erosion
GOIlslilules a serious .problem in many West African countries. The rate of the coastal retreat can avorage
several metres per year (for example in Fajara, Serekunda in the 3ambia; in Keta, Ghana; in the Saloum,
Senegal). Although the coastline is highly subject to natural erosion and sedimentation processes due to high
wave energy. strong littoral lranspori;'elc" eroslciii-lias teen intensified by human activities, notably through
sand mining and exploitation, disturbance of the hydrological cycles, river damming, port construction.
dredging, mangrove deforestation, eto. These examples are particula~y relevant for fhe Western part of Africa
and mainly for the coastal countries in the Guif of Guinea (Benin, COte d'ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria, Togo).

3. Ecosystem and species diversity

A large variety of ecosystems and habitats exist in the westem and """Iral coasts of Africa Among them are
located:

(al Wetlands habitats, where mangrove forests are the most apparent features (more than 25,000 km
extension from Senegal to Angola). The areas 01 highest mangrove concentration are located along
the coasts South of Senegal, Guinea and Guinea Bissau, Sierra Leone and mainly In the Niger Delta
Although these mangrove forests are less diverse in terms of species than those found in E~sl Alnca,
they are the best·developed and most extensive in Africa. Most of the oo~slal wetlands provide
unique ecological conditions and habitats for migratory birds. TIley function al50 as a nursery for
valuable usn and sheillish species, bul remain unprotected with regards to natural and human
Influences and ..xploil~iion;

(b) Ccastalleqoons, which are found mainly in the Gulf of Guinea, from Cote d'ivoire to east of Nigeria.
They are associated with freshwater rivers, deltas, and estuaries and include a wide range of tidai
swamps and seasonal marshlands;

(c) Seagrass beds which are not very well devclopod in West Africa, although they exist in some
estuaries and deltas mouths (C<>cheu, Casamance, Geba and Saloum} While there are no true reefs
along the West African coast. this is mainly due to fhe cool waters of the Benguela and the Canary
currents;

(d) Sandy beaches, perticularly in the Westem African coast, along MIlLJritania and north of Senegal, but
also in the central part of Africa, along Angola and Namibia, They are considered important n"",lin9
""n~V~I"m~, in n~rti"LJlar lor sea turtles. Their exrosu-e to strono currents and "wells make fhem
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Again, the mo,t important faGtor chafacteri~illg 111" OD"" ocean water>; nol only off lhe Gambia, Mauntarua
and Sen"ilsl but also off !he coast of Angola and Namibia, is the quasi-poerrnanent pres~tlCe QI upwellings,
drivun by the Canary currents in the North and those of the Benguela in the South. These areas are well
known for their high productivity and tloeir rich fish production. Pelagic and demersal fish are found with a large
variety of other fish species as well as various species of c:rustacaan, ,lobsters, deep sea shrimps and prawns
(Fig. 3). However, these marine and ooastal areas, including their upstream freshwater regions are at present
affected by man's activities: over~xploitation and impacts from the land-based settlements and activities in
terms of industrial, agricultural, urban and domestic sewage run-off and other mining activities such as oil and
gas, etc. lin particular, off the coasts of Angola, Gabon and Nigeria).

A large variety and dwersily of marine reSOurces species characterize the coastal marine waters of West and
Central Africa (Fig. 3). In particular, tile wealth of estuaries, deltas, coastal lagoons and tha nutrient rich
upwellings cold walers make a major corilributiull to the diver"ily of fish life. The tropical West Aflican coasts
has an estimated 239 fish species, of which some are well known: $<Jrr;Jinella aUri/a, S. marlelfmsis, Thunnus
alba~ares, etc. as pelagic species; Arius sp., Pseudotololhus Iypus and seoogalensis, Dentex sp" Octopus
vu/gan's, Cynoglossus sp., and others as demersal species. Pelagic tuna fish also constitute an important
industry in the western p~rt of Africa, including the Cape Verde and Canary Islands.

011 the other hand, the presence of invertebrates such as intertidal molluscs {Anadam sp, CmssQslraa g..
etc.), reptiles (turtles, crocodiles), marine mammals such as Ihe West African manatee (Trichechus
senegalensls) alld some shark species often threalened by hunting and trapping demonstrates the variety of
the species in the western and central part of Africa (Wortd Bank Report, 1994), The mosl remarkable
collection of migratory birds, millions of which seasonally visit 1he West A/ricall coast and mainlalld regions,
shows tile imr>ortance of preserving and maintaining the existing wetlands in 1his part of Africa, Large
concenuauons of se"'birds are found seasonally in Mauritania, Senegal, Gambia and Guinea Bissau: tIlese
include Lams gene/, Geoche/idon niioliGa. st"rna maxima albid/dorsalis, elI;" as well as the regionally large
populations 01 great white pelican, white-breasted cormorant, Caspian tern, Many "I Ill.. isl~llds have large
seabird nesting siles, for example in the Cape Verde Islands. The Gulf of Guinea Islands, near Principe and
Sao Tome also have sizeable silas with colQf1ies of terns, noddies and boobies. It is because of Ihis species
diversity and fauna richness thai cQf1servation and preoorvation policy has been or Is being undertaken by
SOme westem and central African countries tIlrough the creation and implementetion 01 meme and coastal
protected areas (Bane d'Arguin and Djawling in Mauritania, Djoudj In Senegal, clc,), Plalllled for the Ilear
future is tile implemelltation'of the protected coastal areas in Abuka, III Ihe Gambia; in the Bissagos
Archipelago, Guillea Bissau; in Aby lagoon, Cote d'ivoire; ill Sakumo and Korle lagoons, Ghana and in Lekki
lagoon, Nigeria),

B. Anthropogenic Impacts: demography alld urbanization, Industrial, agricultural activities and
development

Between Mauritania and Namibia, along ee Atlantic coas!' an e~~mated 46 millions illhabitants occupy a
Ilarrow coastal margin of some 60 km wide (World Bank Report, 1994), The highest popula~on densily
centres are located In some key cities along the coast, such as AGCra-Tema, Abidjan, Cotonou, Dakar,
Dou~la, Lagos. Port Harcourt, etc, These high population concentrations could explain lhe rapid population
growth rate and the migration movements between rural and urban areas, which resull in an increase of Ihe
mean ulban population growth and a rapid expansioll of Ihe coaslal populatiolls (whicJ1, in tile WACAF region,
represents an average of more than 25 per cellt 01 the countries' populatioll),

Indeed, urbanization in the West African coastal areas dates back 10 lile pre-colonial period. with the very first
rommerdal ac~vities whicJ1 took place in the coastal regions. Later, the ueen expansioo has been favoured
by the strategic coastal situation r:rf the main West African cities. with the attendant concentration ot tacilities
(natural h~rbours, economical. pomlcal and culturaillooes, as well as port and indus1ry facilities). The build-up
in recent limes 01 illfrastructure, economic and social Investments In these urban centres has generated a
polarization of activities with a Iluge al(ra~iion of surroullding r>opulations from the rural areas in particular.

Even though Ihe level of industrial development is still low in West and Central Africa, the rate 01
Illdusirialization is increasing along Ihe coast~1 areas, As en example, all estimated 60 per cent of the
Industries in countries bordoring the Guff 01 Guinea countries are located in coastal cities IUNDPfGEF, 1993),
in particular in Nigeria, COte d'ivoire, and GIl~ne. Industrios range from texlile. leather. food and beverage
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proolJCing countries, such as Nigeria, Gabon, and Angola (Fig. 3a and 4a In Annex II), production is heavily
concentrated in offshore and shoreline installations (Wand Bank Report, 1994),

Both the increasing rates of the urban po~lation Growth (with an average 4-7 per cent growth rata) ~nd the
industries ha~e created negative "Y'lergies in tenns of human and environmental impact along the coastal
regions. A variety of pollutions trom sewage, garbage, industri~1 and solid waste disposal, oil spills from
shipping operations can be found in increasing amounts in the municipal sewage (FIg. 4). The deterioration of
water quahly is one of ue most important aspects of environmental degradation occurring in trn coastal,
marine and freshwater areas in the WACI'J' region. This deterioration is exacerbated by thc often untreated
domestic sewage and industrial effiuents and being discharged directly into coastal waters. The total annual
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) load from municipal sewage was estimated in 1984 to be 62,535 tons in
the northern zone, 205,612 tons in the middie zone and 20,314 tons in the southern zone (Table 1 and
Fig. 4),

From industrial pollution, total annual BOD for the whole WACAF region was estimated for the same period to
be 47,269·tons (Table 1). Various analyses of the water have Shown that most cf these discharges contain a
heavy load of nutrients, pathogens, micro-organisms, organic material, sedimentary particulates, and also
trace metals and synthetic compounds. This type of pollution maybs "ven more severe and have more
negative impacts around the most industrialized large urban cities: Lagos, Abidjan, Conakry, Dakar, etc.
Indeed, in these large cities, most 01 lhe pollution originates from BOD5 (12 per cent), total suspended
ssdirnents (21 per cent) and chemical oxygen demand (COD, 46 per cent) _Tabie 2. Signifioant point sources
of marine pollution have been detected around coastal petroleum mining and procossing, releasing quantities
01 oil, grease and other hydrocarbon com,.ounds into the coastai waters of the Niger delta and off Angola,
Cameroon, Congo and Gabon.

The agricultural run-off from the irrigation patterns in the river valleys and fiood-plains (Le. Senegal river delta,
Interior Niger della, Volta delta, ate.), including the elevated concentrations of nutrients and p",,~cides also
contribute to increased eutrophication in the estLlalies, deitas, coastal and freshwater environments In West
and Central Africa. Moreover, the use of a wide range of pernislent organic polartants (POPS), although the
mosl dangerous of these are banned, including DDT, aldrin and dieldrin and other organa-phosphorous
pesticides, increase the water pollution in the region, River inputs carry considerable amounts 01 sediment, as
a result 01 soil erOSion and deforestation which contribute to the siltation of coastal hebitats and the decline of
water productivity. This phenomenon, combined with the pollutants load, may explain the considerable
problems sncounlerBd rlOW in most of the freshwatsr aquatic areas, such as the Cote d'ivoire, Nigeria and
Benin coastal lagoons, with the presence 01 significant seasonal invasive aquatic weeds, Tho same harmful
phenomena are now found in the northern part of West Africa, in the Lac de Guiers and in the Senegal river
delta

Although tourism constitutes an important industry in many West African coastal countries, including Cote
d'ivoire, the Gambia, Ghana, Guinaa and GUinea-Bissau, it can have a severe impact along the coast from
Dakar to Douala. The construction of hotels and other recreational facilities located directly on the shore have
been resf>Onsible foi the clearing 01coastal vegetation, the fiiiing oj the we~ands and the increasing load of the
sewage and solid waste; this can be exacerbated by the lack af maintenance infrastructures.

ThA over-exploitatiDn of marine life and the degradation of nUrberies and habitats is today a phenomenon
whtch Is accelerating, I'<J; a consequence of over-fishing in the highly productive West African offshore and
coastal waters, the regian is f~dng a situation where the iish stocks have been depleted. The fishing
activities, whicll are an important earner 01 toreign exchange in the economy of several West Arncen
countries, must be carefully managed, with an appropriate quota for the exploitation of difloront species, use of
appropriate fishing gear and fishing methods, adequate legislation end regulatory measures, reduotion and/or
elimination of the pollution of the coastal waters from beth land and marine based sources,

C. Socto-economic ;ml'licatiorls of anthrOl'og"nlc alterations Including losses of cultural h"ritage
sites

Agricuiture is and wiil remain the main economic actiVity of most of the 25 WACAF countries, which include all
the coastal countries from Maurttanta to Namibia and the landlocked countries covered by lhis report (Burkina
F~"f\. Central African Reoublic. Mali. Nioer1- However, unsustainable aoriculture Dractices and loss of the land
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Most of these countries are considered as 'poor countries", according to their annual gross national product,
which ranges from less than US$ 300 (in countries sueh as Niger and Sierra Leone) to more than US$ 3,50{)
in Gabon and US$ 1,500 in Namibia (World Resources Rsporl, 1006(1997), As a consequence 01 this
poverty, which is made worse by the increasing population pressure on available species and resources, there
is a significant negative impact on the quality of the marine, coastal and freshwater environments of the
WACAF region, especially in terms of land·based sources of pollution.

Domestic sewage and other wastes, but also coastal and upstream non point sources of pollution from
agricunural, forestry and llazardous waste sites constitute sour",,~ uF ",,,lamination of the drinking freshwater
~"d th" water qualiLy in general, both for the surface and groundwater resources, Indeed, the water quality
degradation is generally aS50ciated with healttl problems because of the presence of pathogens and other
micro-organisms, ""cess of nitrates and persislent organic micro-pollutants. etc. Another phenomenon needs
to be pointed out and concerns more specifically the contamination of grourldwator by Mn intrusion due to
over-fishing of the ooastal aquifers in the heavily populated areas where potable water infrastructure and
supply are lacking. This is generally the case in all the suburban areas of the African coastal counmes and in
particular in the concerned WACAF oountries, In these C<lses, strategies for mid_ to long-term management
planning for a sustainable supply of freshwater 10populations must be focused both on adequate waste water
treatment and on the reduction 01 diffuse sources of pollution, but also through continuing and concerled
actions with the full participation of local users, populations and slilkellolders

·1 It is clear, consequently, that human Interference (With the land-based activities) in the "'!lion, superimposed
on natural degradation processes;n the ooastal and m«rlne areas could induce huge disturbances with large
im>",~1, in lhe concerned environments (loss of habitats and productivity and biodiversity, water quality decline
w~1l consequences in the coastal >",pulatlon health, changes in the natural coastal and marine environment
equilibrium with very often, increasing harmful effects; i.e" microbiological and bacteriological contaminatioo in
the [lay of Hann, near the cityofDakar; and in Ebrie and Lagos lagoons, around Abidjan and Lagos,

As far as cultural heritage sites (Ire concerned, coastal zones in West Africa have been areas of human
settlement for a long ume, Early evidenoo of human occupallon of the rich mangrove fLshing areas are
confirmed through the discovery of shell middens and pottery in many estuaries and deltaic ",lands (Saloum,
Casamance), Additiooal evidence of pre-<:olonial occupation of the West African coastal regions exists at
Grand Po>", and OUidah on the coast of Benin; colonial buildings of considerable architectural interest can
also be tound in Porto Novo, Benin, and Grand Bassam in Cbte c'lvolre. Indeed, archaeological and historical
sites are located In all these African coastal countries; particularly in Equatorial Guillll~, Gambia, Ghana and
Senegal. These cultural heritage sites must be prnserved and included, as integral parts, in the coastal and
marine protected area,. Lo protect them from severe damage as a result of unplanned uroenaatcn. pollution
and intensive industrialization

". REGIONAL OVERVIEW OF LAND_BASED SOURCES OF POLLUTION:
IDENTIFICATtON AND ASSESSMENT OF PROBLEMS

As already mentioned in the re>",rt, the major environmental issues for the WACAF rnenre. OOilstal and
associated freshwater environments are directly related to:

(a) Water quality deterioration, mainly around urban areas, eutrophication and associated impacts on
~nvironment and public health:

(b) Pollution of ooastal and associated freshwater environments, from industrial and agricultural actlvljes:

(c) Physical alteration and degradation, coastal erosion arld habitat modifications;

{d) Loss of fisheries resources and marine biodiversity; and

Ie) Increasing atmospheric pollution

As part of the regional overview analysis, (his chapter will first of all consider the most significant sources of
land-based pollution which affect marine, coastal and aeecciatec frashwater environments, At the
o~mQ n~o o,,~ ",~O"",,,,,, ~M,.,.,~';~f.. ,~'" ~~f"", on~ ~o""ri'" nftho n,~hl..m~ n"", "'inn in th'" r""inn v~1I h~



Detailed studies and analysis throl.lgh !he whole WACAF region. including the landlocked coonlries, show
clearly that sewage consmules the main source of pollution as a result of land-based activities. All Um
countrios assessed reflect high urban, domestic loads, sometimes from industrial origin, which include BOD,
suspended sediments, nutrients, bacteria and palhogens (Fig. 4; Tables 1 and 36-40 in annex I), The annual
total BOD for the WACAF region was ostimated to be 288,961 tOllS from municipal sewage and 47,269 from
industrial pollution, while the annual total suspended sediments (TSS) w~s estimated around 410,929 Ims
from municipal sewage and 81,145 tons from industrial pollution. Again, the rapid gfOl'Vlh of urban populatioos
is far beyond the capacity of relevant authorities and municipalities to provide basic and adequate services
such as \Val"" supply, sewage and other waste water treatment facilities. As consequences of all these
domestc and organic biodegrad8ble material discharges, cont<3mination of the _ter quality. surface waters
as well as shallow aquifers and groundwater, is a current phenomenon, mostly in the sub and peri-urban
areas, where the cooditions of overcrowding and poverty are Increasing with the growing number of people

The main consequences are: public health risks from the presence of sewage pallllJy"ns. eutmphicalion or
oxygen depletion due to excess load of nutrients and organic carbon as well as contamination of the marine
and human organisms through the aquatic Iood chain. Indeed, in all the confined bays and the near shore
zones around the large cities, such as Dakar, Nouakchott, Conakry or around the most important coastal
lagoons in the region; I.e., in the Gulf of Guinea with the Ebrie. Togo, Nokouo, Lagos lagoons. the water
quality deterioration resultlng from the insidioos sewage run-off phenomenon, in parficul~r during the rainy
season, posed a major risk to the coastal and marine environment and to people health. The chronic lack of
hygiene in most of these environments results in an increase in the number of infections among the
population, in particul8r among children with lhe result that epidemics of typhoid, hepatitis and malaria are
common,

Finalty, poverty itself is a major contributing factor to the present oecraoeaon of the coastal and marine
environments, since it cOilstiMes a major imp"lii",~,,1 for lh" adoption of new practices or behaviour which
are less damaging to these environments. The presence of biihaJZia and other weer-rome diseases
constitutes another important health risk resulting from the deterioration of the quality of waler in the
freshwater onvironment This is due in particular to the change" occurring as a resutt of the construction of
river dams. Good examples can be found in the Senegal, Volta and Niger river basins (Tables 3 and 4 give
soma statistic" on bilharzia infection of people living in the downstream Senegal river basin).

The other following priority issues/problems, by source-catsqory, are;

(a) Intensive use of recycling nutrients, pesticides, and other herbicides as well as organo-chlortne
substances in agriculture. including certain forms of POPs, which can lead to an excess of
agriculturel run-off;

Ib) Physical alteration, including habitat modification and coastal dostruclion in areas of concern;
i.e. the coastal eroslcn pbenomeoon in sandy shorelines, and in critical habit<3ts such as
mangroves. nursery areas and feeding grounds;

Ic) Litter, solid wastes and plastics. Including marine debris;

ld) Trace matals, oils, hydrocarbons, inclUding othar synthatlc organic chemicals
micro-pollutants, from indLJstrial8nd ports acnvmes. and, to an increas,ng extent,

{e) Atmosphel1c pollution resultlng from gaseous and particulata amiss Ions, the primary aspects of
pollution coming from nousmes and vehicles in particular. around big cities (Lagos, Dakar, Abidjan,
Douala)

AS agricutlura constitutes ona of the major sources of income in the region, iis intensification (through irrigation
and extension to margiMI lands) has led sometimes to the excess use of nutrients, pasticidas and olhar
herbicides and organo-chlorine substances, inclUding certain forms of POPS _ Tables 7, 8, 10 and 11,
The inlell~ily of the use of POPS varies -rom country to country depending on the type of agricLJllure but they
can constitute a source of pollutioll. which may be of importance lor the WACAF region. venous examples
can be Ioun,; in Benin. Cameroon, COte o'ivore. Nigeria and Si~rra Leo~e (Tables 10 and 11). Because of
the non-existence of substitutes no1 only lor pesticides, blll also for substances against diseases and public
~M"h ,"M'~~ ""'~_'M , ~,_'"~_ "~.._ hM_ "M~ f_. _~__ 'h_ O~ ..u_ ~,_ ,_ ",._,. , ~_.. _ "



The physical alteration and habitat modification of the West and Central wastal rBilion through natural and
man-made erosion processes is one of til" predominant problems of tile region. Some significant examples of
coastal erosion in West and Central Africa have been giV<ln by R. E. Quelannec, 1987:

(a) In Senegal and in Gambia, the area most affected by the coastal ~rosion phenomenon is Rufisque
(with a mean recession of 1,5mlyear), Sangomar, sand spit located on the delta of the Saloum 'iver,
littoral North of Banjul (w~h 10-15m in the last 30 years);

(b) In Liberia, with s mean recession of 2m per year at Monrovia;

(c) In cote d'ivoire, With spectacutar coastal recession at Port Bouet (more than 10m in 2-3 days, when
tIla phenomenon was aggravated by the construction of the Vridi canal);

(d) In Ghana, with an average of more than 6m1year West of Accra, eoce the construction of the
Ak08ombo dam, with the present aggravation oftha coastal retreat around Kela;

(e) In Togo and Benin, and due to the construction of the large breakwaters lor the Ports of Lome and
Cotonou, coastal retreat has sometimes exceeded 150m in 20 years, East of Lome; retreats of more
than 300 to 500m had been observed East of the port of Cotonou.

(f) In Nigeria, partiCUlarly, around Victoria baaches. where recession of more than 500 m have been
recorded since the construction of the Lagos Harbour In 1907;

(g) In Gabon and in Angola, occurances of rapid downslides at the nonhern part of Cape Lopez. littoral
of Gabon and very often long sand spits (reslingas) breached along tile Angolan coast. have been
recorded.

The littoral of the WACAF region has been (and continues to be) SUbject to significant coastal erosion
processes, linked to natural and man-made causes. The consequences can be sometimes tremendous, with
loss of irsrastructures. houses, roads, etc,

Ttle other main preoccupation in the WACAF region, as a major source of pollution from land-based activities
is constituted by iitter, solid wastes, plastics and other marine debris which threaten marine life, degrades
the visual amenities of marine and coastal areas, v~th negative effects on tourism and general aesthetics, Ttlis
is particularly frequent along the beaches of the main WACAF large c~ies: Dakar, Conakry, Abidjan, Lagos,
Douala, This situation constitutes a direct consequence of the grOWing population densities and their
increasing poverty. as well as the diffLculties lor the local municipalities and govemmental authortties to
continue to provide the populations v~th adequate basic seraces (i.e. solid waste final disposal),

Although in the WACAF coastal, martne and freshwater enVironments, the load of trace and heavy metals,
oils, hydrocarbon~, inCluding other synthetic organic chemicals micro-pollulanfs out of jndustrial
wastes and effluents, ports and harbours, are rather small compared to other regions (Tables 40-44), with a
few localized exceptions (in the Gulf of Guinea _Tables 5 and 6j, It Is becoming more and more a source of
concern for lhe ecology and the health of those environments, mainly in the middle and southem zonss, as
mapped in Fig. 4.

Ali mase major [point and non point) sourcss of degradalion from land-ba5l!d activities show that nOIlllS,
adequate legislation, reduction of the various types of waste, discharge treatments, follow-up campaigns as
well as public education and awareness are an absolute need for the whoio WACAF coastal and landiocked
countries, To this end, the formulaficn of realistic and coherent strategies which aim at preventing the
degradation of the freshwater, coastai and marine environments from land-based activities must be a high
priority lor the region.

In total, the major contaminants originate from various domestic discharges and run-<;>ffs (induding markets,
hospitals, ele,) as well as industrial facilities (from brev.'eries, foon. textile, wood prac:esslng). Oil, gas and
related Woducls predominate mainly in the Gulf 01 Guinea, and partly along the Nigerian, G~bonese,

Congolese Ann Angolan coasts, where beach pollution by oil in the fonn of ta, balls and oil spills, is frequently
observed,

Of oeclJfldary importance and depending on the concerned countries. the other sources of pollution are
__.,."._" L ,_~ ~. ,••' __ ;_~"~ __~ M.'_' .,~ ,._, ., ,_~" ~,,' ~,~~ 'h~ MM _~'~'M~~~',,~h;~laofh~t



As cbservec in almost all the WACAF oounlries, ooastal erosion oonstitutes a major problem, with relative
w~s",,1 retreat rates, Among ilS causes appears sea levef rise, with a lot oj uncertainties which however
should allow the AfriG~n coastal countries to adopt precautionary and preventive approaches, when managing
their coastal areas,

As major results of land-based activities which affect the coastal regions, critical habitats such as coastal
wetlands, mangroves, lagoons, etc. as well as the many spawning and nursery ground areas they include, are
threatened and sometimes degraded; oxamples have been given in Cote d'ivoire. Ghana, GUinea, Nigeria and
Senegal with the conooquences already depicted in the earlier chapters.

III. EMERGING AND FORESEEABLE PROBLEMS

As fur as pollu~on Irom land-baSed activities is concerned, the major emerging Issues and problems in the
WACAF regioo Gould worsen in tile near future il pr""en~ve and adequate measures are not taken. Those
issues are linked to:

(a) Increasing sBwage and solid wastes of domestic origin and their effects an public health and water
quality decline;

(b) Mare and more intensive use of recycling nlllrients, pesticJdes. other herbicides and organo-chlortne
substances:

{c) Increasing trace metals, oil~, Ilydmc~rbons, including olher syntiletic organic chemicals
micro-poliutants, from industrial activities, ports; and. to an ever increasing extent:

{d) Atmospheric pollution resul~ng from gaseous and particulate emissions, from industries and vehicles.

Altilough much uncertainty still surrounds tile lssue, predicted sea-level riSB as a consequence of global
warming mU"t be taken into account, because of its possible Impact in terms of coastal erosion and land
losses. saline water intrusion ~nd ground water contamination, socio-economic, natural resource and other
potential coastal environmental risks,

Other emerging problems could result from the impact of climatic change (l.e., drought phenomena and their
conscquonoos in tile marginat areas), the loss of biodiversity in coastal, freshwater and marine resources, due
in particular to downstream impacts from bacterial and loxic sewage, particularly in the main urban
enVironments, agrieu~ural run-off and industrial pollution, which could tead to the coseose of sizeable nsh and
other coastal and marine resources.

In all the above cases. the application of preventive, precalllionary and anticipatory approaches that will help
to a"oid irreversible degradation and to reduce long term risks seems to be imperative

STRATEGIES AND MEASURES

In addition to tile priorities underlined in the above chapter and in order to anticipate the foreseeable and
growing problems, States within the region should promote sustainable use of the coastal, marine and
freshw3ter environmonts, To reach this goal, the application oj integrate<! coastal area management
approaches could constitute a first step. Indeed. most of the WACAF countrlos (i.e" Benin, C6tc d'ivoim,
Gambia, Guinea, Gilana and Sanegal) have now initiated National Environmentat Action Plans (NEAP)
through which the Integrated Coastal Management (ICM) approach could be applied. The present sirak>gies
and actions must be focused on controlling and reducing degradation of the coastal, freshwater and marine
enVironments, as results of land-based activities. The future regional plan 01action must take into account the
priortty source-categories from land-based activitiBS and include the needs of the various countries, as wetl as
the available means, and the possible support elements. Individually, Govemments and authoriti,,_, me
responsible for:



(b) Localization of tha industries in less vulnerable areas preceded by environmental impacts
assessments;

(e) Use of clean production tech~ol09i8s a~d the bssl ~ort receoucn facilities;

(d) tmplementation and enforcement, when needed, of the legislalio~;

(e) Land-use planning a~d ths improved application of agro-<;;hemicals, including whenever possibls,
nutrient recycling;

(I) Finding other alternatives, in viev.' of the possible impacts of POPs, as sct forth in Tablos 7 and B.

(g) River basin and coastal watershed sustainable manageme~t;

(hi Coastal and marine resource surveillance, including adequate aquacultural methods and
practices;

(i) Improvement of oil pmduclion and implementation of contingency plans, including MARPOL, for Ihe
region (Fig, 5; and Fig, Ja, 4a, 6a and 7a in annex II)

Of oourse, the effectiveness of these measures and strategies supposes a certain number of conditions which
are not met at all in the majority or the WACAF countries and whidl are based on: good scientific and
information data; best available techniques; best environmental practices and product substilLJles; sufficient
technical human resources, equipment and financial meanS: adequate legislation and regulafory measures'
good economic instruments and incenti~es; and a long_term planning and monitoring system,

It is important therefore that efforts be made by the countries themselves, first of ail, to design their own
priCKities, and thereafter to create the concmons for the successful implementation of programmes of adion,
through the hannDnization ot their existing laws, by making provision. willl a view to resolving intemally the
potential conftlcts which often arise from the confiicting use of watersheds and coastal and marins areas, and
by minimizing the oonstraints arising from inadsquate funding possibilities

PRIORITY FOR ACTION INCLUOING REGIONAL ANO INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATION ACTIVITIES

Despite the limited availability, within the WACAF region, ot detailed scientific information, reliable data and
observations (with the exception ot a ~ery few countries such as Benin, COte d'ivoire, Nigeria and Senegal).
priorities neve been established from the source-categories criteria Attempts have also been made to Identify
the near future emerging problems which could affeclthe freshwater, coastal and marine envronments. It is
important, therefore, that the priorities for ecuon be based Dnthe identified major issues for [he WACAF region
whidl are:

(a) Increasing sewage;

(b) Intensive use of pesticides, herbicides and orpano-cblonne substances in 8grlculture;

(c) Physical alteration, including habitat modification, coastal erosion and potenflal effects of the sea-level
rise;

(d) Litler, solid wastes and plastics, including marine debris;

(B) T rdOO melals, oils, hydrocarbons and oth"r synlhelic orqanc-cliemlcal micro-pollutants;

(I) Atmospheric pollution resulting from gaseous and parliculat""missions,

One of the first actions is to determine the scale ot the coastal, marine and freshwater en~ironment

degradation, taking into a<:coun! the priority source-categories identltied for the region, which may be ot either
natural or man-made origins, This will be only carried out if comprehensive scientific studies are undertaken al
national and regional levels. The national environmental aclion ~Ians developed by most of the WACAF
countries could constitute an adequate framework and the basis for future actions,
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At the same time, certain common problems to WACAF countries (such as glob~1 w~rming and the potential
impact of sea level rise; threats 10 wellands and marine biodiversity: land/ship-based ac~vities as sources 01
pollution of the freshwater, coastal and m~rine Bnvironmenls) shDuld l>e addressed through ~ppropriate

regional support, in the framework of the relevant major jntemanorat conventions which have been ratified by
mosl of the WACAF ""unlri"., examples are the MARPOL Convention, the UNEP regional S8as convention,
th" Convenlion on Biological Diversity, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the
United Nations Conventioo on the Law of the sea.

Olher actions could bo proposod at different levels:

Thus, at the national level, the following actions are proposed:

(a) Conduct,;n the most vulnerable areas, of coordinated programmes tor the monitoring of nutrients,
including bacteriological contamination (either from domestic or industrial activilies, especially
BOD and nutrients):

(b) Conduct of studies On eMironmontal impact assessment and lone-use within the major drainage
basins, giving particular attention to the various loads, nutrients, particulates, matals, etc.;

(c) Collection of data on agro-chemicals and other biocides, in partioolar within the upper river basins;

(d) Comprehensive env;ronmental institutional and legislation mechanisms, including the identification
oftha commona~ieswithin the WACAF regions;

(e) Building capacities to formulate and implement action programmes dealing with treshwater, coastal
and marine environments, taking into account the various constraints due tD lack of teChnical,
manpower and financial resources.

At a regionat level, the action plan to be implemented must be realistic and must

(a) Integrate, in a coordinated manner the existing on-going national and/or regional projects_ dealing
with the protection of the freShwater, coastal and marine environments and very often funded or
executed by the same international agoncies Unitod Nations Development Programme (UNDP),
World Bank, Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO), International Maritime Organization (IMO),
the Uniled Nations CUltural Organization (UNESCO), the European Union, and non-qovemmental
organizations such as Intem~tional Union for the Conservatien of Nature (IUCN), the World
Wildlne Fund (WWF), ECOWAS, African Development Bank (ADB), the orceouancn of Arncen
Unity (OAU) and its Scientific, Technical and Research Commissien (STRC), the Uniled Nations
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDOj:

(b) Encourage the Implementation of joint subregional programmes based on commonalties as well as
cooperation, networking and technical assistance fur countries in need;

Ic) Encourage specialized training sessions in seme dealing with ICM and joint research programmes,
including non-~overnmental organizations, stakeholders, and local aulhoriti"s, as fhese sessions
could also serve as e'change of experience, public education, awareness and sensitization.

At an international level and due to ~II the constrilints identified in the mapters ~bQVe, there is a need for'

(a) Institutional capacity building, human resources 'development and e,pertise mobilization, procurement
of deaner technologies in waste management and industrial production as well as innovative
technologies relevant to each source-category of impacts from land-based activilies:

(b) Facilitation to identify and access to opportunities and sources (b~ and multilateral, human and
finar.cial) and ilt the same, the implementation of efficient clearing house mechanisms within the
'NACAF regional coordinating unit;

(c) Internatio~al cooperative ag,ceements and actions should be undertaken in conjunction with the other
parts of the wortd wllere similar exerci"", ~'" i~ili~led,



MAIN CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This regional overview contains broadly, enough information to draw a preliminary assessmont of land-based
sources of pollution affecting the coastal. mcrre and freshwater ecosystems of the WACAF region. Particular
emphasis has been made on the detrimental social and economic implications that land-based sources ot
p:lllution can generate, including poor human health, waler quality decline and loss of amenities and
economical values in the coastal areas. Based on the inventories made and taking into account the
source-<:ategmy pnonnes criteria, it has been noticed In the majority of the countries that sewage with very
high domesrc loads, including BOD, suspended se<1iments, nutrients, pathogens and bacteria constitutes the
first issue of greatest concern. Linked to this source-category. many Industrial loads can 00 compared to
domestic discharges, in particular when they are coostituted by organic biodegradable malerial.

The other issues of concern are related 10 the use of pesticides, herbicides and organo-chlorlne substances in
agriculture: the physical alteration, including critical habitat modification and the coastal erosion, the
proliferation of litler, solid wastes and plastics, inetuding marine debris and the existence of increasing trace
metal loads, oils, hydrocarbons ond other synthetic orgonlc chemicals micro-pollutants and finally,
atmospheric pollution resulling from gaseous and particulate emissions. whim is becoming more and more
serious, in particular around the major cities within the WACAF region

It is important, hOl'llever, to mention that loads of metals and heavy metals, sum as cadmium, lead, copper,
etc. are generally small, with some excep~ons [Table 6): the same applies to complexto<lc organic chemicals
and dioxins, which are not often observed in the region, except in acme critical areas. However, priority mrst
be given to the implementation of a monitoring programme for these substances as their presence could lead
to the irreversible degrad~lion of the oo~stal, marine and rreshwal<Jr environments, It should atsc be stressed
Ihal before taking any remedial action, the first priority is to prepare the best possibls results base<!on detailed
scientific investigation. Therefore, it is important to begin any assessment in the region which aims at
preventing and/or reducing Ihe degradation of the coastal, marine and freshwater environments. from
land-based activities wilh:

(a) Localization and quantification of fiuxes and substances discharged into the concemsd environmsnls;

(b) An assessment or pollutant quantities in the sediments and in the various organisms, as the same as
their propagation;

(c) An assessment of the degraded areas as well as a socio-economic and epidemiological study of
these areas;

(d) An evalualion of the need for waste water tr<>atrnants, adoquatc solid waslc final disposal and the use
of clean technologies;

(e) Implementation of an adequate institutional framework as well as efficient regulatory and legislative
measures,

All these actions need 10 be accOO'lpanied by continuous campaigns 10 sensitizs major groups, ensuring public
awareness and the Involvement of all actors. including local poputations, nonllovemmental organizations and
stakcholdors.



VII. COUNTRY BY COUNTRY ANALYSIS
OF LAND·BASED SOURCES AND

ACTIVITIES, BASED ON THE
COUNTRY-REPORTS1
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A. Angola

1. Introduction

Estimated at approximately 1,650 km long, the Angola coast is one of the loogeS! in West and Central Africa,
The country Itself has a surface of 1,246,700 km', with 8 populalion of around 12 million inhabitants. Almos!
40 per cent of this population Is concentrated in the coastal area In the largest Angola cues. among them
Luanda, the capllal cily, with 3 million inhabitants. Labilo, Benguela, Namibia, and Soya.

The coastal zone is comp0500 of arid sandy plains and cliffs in the North. The B"n~uela ~ Gurrent
constitutes the most important characteristic of the Angola marine environment, well known for its richly
populated fisheries and productive marine waters. Besides its important coastal region, the country has a
number of rivers which pour inlo the Atlantic ocean, among whic:h: Kwanza, Cunene, Lwei, Zambszo,
Chiluangu and Lucola,

2. Identification, study of main sources 01 pollution ami establishment 01 priorities by source
categories

The major Angolan problems result from the twenty-year civil war which has paralysed the main economic
activities. including agricultural exploilaljon, food and manufactory industries. The coastal zone however, is
subject to physical degrada~on ~nd to various forms ot pollution. Among ti,,, main sources of pollution are:

(a) Sewage from urban, domestic origin:

(b) Detritus, marine debris and solid wastes:

(c) Discharge from funGtioning indu"tries, "uch a" oil mining in Soyo and Malongo, cement lactarie" and
soap, edible oJl and breweries manufacturers In Luanda, In addition to port Inslallatioos and the oil
refill",,!;

(d) Physical modifica~on, including coastal erosion, of the littoral, particularly in Porto Amboim, Sumbe.

(a) Pollulion from sewage, liqUid and solid wastes and industrial waste waters

This pollu~on constitutes one of the major types of marine envirollmental degradation which take place around
large cities. Although little information and data are available, the main pollution sources are domestic wastes
(sewage, detri[us ~nd solid wastes) and the few industrial effluents which are still functioning (oil milling in
Soya, oil refineries, a cement factory, soap and edible oil 1l1anufacturers, port infrastructures, and breweries in
Luanda, and harbour and port infrastructure in Lobito). As indicated in Table 9, the highest annual total values
recorded in 1982 were of oil and grease releases (3,766 tons) and COD from industries (2,076 tons). In
addition, there is oil exploitation off the coast which could leed 10some oil-spills inlo Iha ocean, notably in the
Cabinda province.

It is difficult to estimate the level of this pollution and the exact nature of pollutants from industrial effluents alld
waste waters is not known as there are 00 studies on the subject, However, it is clear ll1at the Luanda
coastline is affected. Indeed, terrestrial water run_off as well as sewage and other industrial waste waters are
disch~rged ~ireclly into t11e sea without all)' trealment. In addition, Ihe Luanda bay is increasingly poor in fish,
The s~ua~on is similar in Lobilo where there is ~ port with a naval site

(b) Physical littoral modificalions, including co~stalerosion

Coastal erosion cons~tutes the main Gause of the littoral phys;cal de~radation, either due to natural factors
(currents, waves, storms, etc.), or human factors lvegetation degradation, anarchical occupation alld
ronstruction in fragile coastal zones). This type of degradation, which dates back decades ago, has increased
on Ihe one h~nd with the migration of populations escaping the war from the inner country towards the coastal
zones, and On the otller hand, with the qu~si-<3bsence of an urbanization policy for the big cilies (Luand~,

Benguela, Lobito, Sumbe, elc.).



Luanda whero areas situated in low topographical areas near the coastlino of Mussulo island have been
completely destroyed by the erosion. Between the localities of Benguela and Namibe, however, the intensity
of Ih.eerosion is relatively low.

3. Recommended solutions

Two solutions are recDmmended Firstly, ths implemp.nlation of an efficient institutional framework which is
able to cooromate the contnuous monttorlng of the environment: and seconcfy. to undertake the management
of Ihe deg'dded zo"es,

(a} Coordinating Institutions and continuous monnoring oItlle environment

Until Deaember 1992, Angola had no institution in charge of managing the problems related to tho
environment. In 1992, a State Secretariat of Envlronmont was oreated to elaborate a global policy for the
managemenl of the environmental problems. Despite the lack of financial means and sufficienl qualified
personnel for tackling the main causes of the degradation of the Angola environment, awarenes-s-raising
activities suct1 as a national symposium on environment, various seminars, and Ihe evaluation of the state of
the environment. have been inniated. However, a number of these actions have not been followed up, In
recenl months, the State Secretariat has become a Minislry, whict1 m~y in th" ooming years initiate tha
development of best-prac~ces to IEIckle the problems related to the oountJy's environment. But It will be
ne.::essary for lhe Ministry to build and strengthen capacity through training and the provision of adequata
inslilulions.

(b) Degraded coastal areas management

There are currenlly three management projects whose studies have been oompleted, Proposals based on
their ftndings ere now being submitl<xl to relovant donor pminers for funding, They ere:

i. Integrated management of the marine ecosystem of the Betlguela cold currenl;

ii. Integrated management of Okavango (Zambeze) river basin;

iii The Labito-Benguela urban management project

Studies on the management of Luanda Bay are underway, All these projects are aimed at reducing anoor
eliminating the negaUve impact caused, on the one hand. to the coaster snd marine environment, and Ihe
rational managem!lllt of aqualic resooraes on the other hand, Their oornplelion should allow a fundamental
equilibrium of the Angola marine and coastal ecosystems 10 be restored. In addilion, a Permanent Technical
C<lmmissioo for the Protection of Ihe Marine Environment has been set up. il is composed of represenlatives
of the ministries concemed with the environment, olt, transportalion, public works and lourism. Some privale
enterprises are also represented. This commission will endeavour to'

i. Proceed in defining marine water boundaries:

ii. Deline ee wllOle coosl in iuncUm",1 ullit, 1J~""d on physical and/or environmental characteristics;

iii Prepare projects of measures and regulations related 10 the protection ollhe marine and coastal
environment of Angola: and

iv, Initiate studies of all nalure relalad 10 coaslal and marine ecosystems and to Angola coastline
environment

Tha project to study the coastal syslem from lhe Kwanza river mouth to Benguela city is under preparation.
The government estimates IIlal the illl;>leme"i<JlIvn vi this comrrusson will allow it to evaluate and solve
problems of Ihe coaslal area for at least a 10-year period.

4. Constraints

The implementation of a global environmental management policy in Angola comes up against several



(a) Institutional conatraints

If the rIlcent creation of the Ministry of Environmont constitutes an important step in addressing the
environmenbl questions at a decision-makers' level, effort>; are yet to be made to develop a na~onal

legislation protecting the environment, in conformity with international conventions already ratified such as
those related to international waters and biological diversity.

(b) Financial and technical constraints

A large pall 01 the government's financial resources were used t[) r.nanGOl Ul~ civil war, In addition, and
because the environment is not given a high priority, the Ministry of Environment onty receives 0,03 per cent
of the national budget. Although teGhnical and financial difficulties are considerable, with no mechanisms ior
the internal financing of the projects or programmes affecting the environment, a fund for the protection of the
coast has been created whose resources will be fed by oil, fishing and submarine resources mining,

(c) Socio-economic constraints

AS stated above, most of the population C1.Irrently serneu on the coast originates from the inner part of the
oountry, The prllcarious conditions in which they live do not allow them to respect the environment. As long as
these living conditions are not improved or the peoplp.'s repalriation to their regions Df origin does not take
place, the Angolan coastal environment will continue to suffer.

5. Assistance

The country has already benefited from international financial assistance. The three projects whose studies
are completed have been jointly funded by UNDP, UNEP and World Bank, Angola is also benefmrlfj from the
regional cooperation throLJgh two major projects, one of which covors Namibia and South Africa, and the
other, Botswana and Namibia. One of the obstacles to the elaboration and implamentatioo of projocts and
programmes in favour of the environment is the absence of specialized trained manpower. There are no
lraining institutions in this field in Angola and assistance in this respect is therefore essential.

6. Strategies

In Angola, the current strategy for protecting the coastal and rreme environment from lhe impact of land
based actMties is reflected In the urban management projects of Luanda and Lobito-Benguela cities which
recommend the processing and treatment of domestic sewage, as well as the integrated manag"ment of
Benguela cold current ecosystems, Unfortunately, efiluents from some manufactories continue to dump their
chemicals into the ocean without any preliminary control or treatment. In spite of its weak ~nancial and
technical means, the strategy of the Environment Ministry is the following:

lal Revision of the former legislation and adoption of new laws in line with the related intema~onal

conventions for the protection and preservalion of the environment:

(b) Education and awareness raising of the local population, with tile participation of non-governmental
organizations;

(c) Decisioo-makers' training;

(d) Involvement in scientific research in order to identify with better accuracy, pollution sources and to
dotermine the marine pollution indicators.

TIle regional cooperation. already commilted to Ule accomplisllment of some projects, will be strengthened in
the training and scientific research domains,
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B. Benin

1. Introduction

Benin is sttuated in the GUlf of GUinea. between Togo and Nigeria wilh a coasUine lenyUl or around 125 km
Its blal populatiun is 5 millioll inhabitants with an urten populatiOll estimated at 1.5 million inhabitants,
Cotonou, the capitar city, with 555.000 inhabitants, is in ths south-ellst of the country, south of Lake Nokoue,
along the Mantic ocean. More than 75 per cent of the country's industrial activitiss take place in cotorou.
where the majority of the infrastructu"," and equipment of Benin (port and airport, main market facili~os,

hospitals, etc,) are also located. Due to the increasing population growth (2.9 per cent per year) snd the rapid
urbanization in Colonou and its surroundings (nearly 4.5 per oont per year), all available areas are populated,
including the low-lying zones, with negative consequences on inhabitants in terms of drainage, sanitation,
salubrity and water supply.

The hydrologic regime is lalTIelv onuerceo by the rainfall {with an average of 1,300mm/year for 100 days}, A
series of freshwater rivers (partly flowing towards the norlh via the Niger river, but mainly to the 500th in the
Atlantic ocean; Mono and Coullo rivers). lakes and coastal lagoons constitute the hydrological network or Ule
country.

It is mainly around Cotonou that agro-industrial activities have had a serious effect on the frsshwatsr, coastal
and marine snvironment. While the agm-chemical and agricultural run-ott constitute the main source of
pollution inland, urben end domestic I1Jn-off and solid wastes am the main ones around the major Cities. and
parlicularly in Cotonou.

2, Identification and ass&Ssment of main pollution ~ources, establishment of the priority
sou"",-eategorie~

Five main source-categories from land-basad actlvities affect the coastal. marine and freshwater environment
of Benin:

i, Industrial and urban/domestic sewage;

ii. Litter,sotid wastes, plastics and marine debris;

iii. Physical alteration, including habitat modification and coastal erosion;

iv. Agre-chemicals, fertilizers and other biocides, mainly around agriwltural areas; and

v. Synthetic organo-d1emical moro-ponnants and hydrocarbons from indusfrial wastes, atmospheric
pDllutants from carbon and nitrous mono-dioxyde released in the environment.

(aj Industrial and domestic sewage

Agricultural and food industries, including breweries, food processing, and edible oit manufacturers are thB
main contributors to the industrial sewage and run-<:>If which contaminates and degrades the fresh and coastal
waters, UrlJan sawage liqUid comASfrom domestic effluents and re/use, mainly around Gotonou and the other
cities such as Porto Novo, Ouldah and Grand Popo. Sewage and waste water treatment facililies do not exist
in Benin and all the tiquid discharges are dumped directly into lagoon waters (Lal<e Nokoue for Cotonou) or in
ths nsar shure walers. Some of II", public heallh problems can be explained by the contamination of the
ground water by septic tanks used by residents in the suburbs, Also, more than 90 per cent of the population
in Cotonou have no sewage evacuellon system. This analysis raises again the problem of poverty enevetco
as Hnked to tile degradation of coastal and marine resourcss and general health of the ecosystem.

{b) Litter, solid wastes, plastics and marine debris

This type of "macro-waste" is generally tcunc around the large cities (Cotonou, Porto Novo. OUidah) and can
be explained by the low capacity of the municiP<llities to install proper solid waste final disposal (from 87,000
tons in 1986, solid waste had reached 150,000 tons in 1992). A largp. rmportion of tnis waste is collacted
m~inty from residential and comm"rci~1 ~",as, hut also from markets, hotels, Industries and factories They



(c) Physical alteration, including habjtat modification and coastal erosion

As pointed out in the introduction, all the coaslal counlries along Ihe Gulf of Guinea Including Benin, have
been subjected to coastal degradation and coaster erosion. This phenomenon io extensive in soma portions of
the "ud~tal zOIla of Benin (East of coioncc harbour. PLM Hotel, Sobeprim). A large part of the increase of
coastal erosion is due to Il,e construction of ;etties for the protection of Colonou harbour. Although the coast is
eroded by natural factors (such as llle slrenqth and slrung impacts of Ill" swells, "torms frequBm;y and
p08Sible "Ba-Ievel variations which need to be further investigated), human actions, through jetties and
harbours settlements, dams construction; te. on the Mono Mver, coastal sand mining), have largely
contributed to the acceleration of the phenomenon,

As a consequenoo of these disturbances. ecological and hydrologic;,ll disruptions (such as the case of the
Mono river dam), have threatened critical habitat>; and degradation of parts offhe remaining mangrove forests,
e~

(d) Agro-chemicals, fertilizers and other blocides

We know that 1I1"",e land-based soorce-categories are mainly impacting the areas around tha agricultural
regions, In particular, the excess of nulrients and other pesticides and herbicides can have important
consequences on Ihe superficial and groundwater supplies of water, on fauna and ~om. p~r"cularly near the
lakes, lagoon" and other rivers and near shore environment>;, For example, the ilflle data and information
obtained so far on pesticides shows thatfrom 1,100,000 litres in 1991, the quantity of jmpcrted pesticides had
reached 2,310,000 I~ros in 1996. Besides, during the 1994-1995 campaign, mOre thaf 100,000 tons of
chemical fertilizers were used

(e) other synthetic organo""hemical micro_pollutants, hydrocarbons, and othor motals from industrial
wastes Including alrnospheric polllJlanls from njtrous oxide and carbon mono-dioxyde release

rnese types of land-based source-categories m~inly originatA from chemical Industries (oil refineries,
m<:l~llu'lJiG and cement factories), coionou and Its surroundings constitute their main area of cQllcentration:
furthermore, the proximily of the harbour, the airport and the other industrial infrastructures contribute 10 the
high concentration of this land-based source-cale~ory. t:o'rlpared to Ihe rest of the country. Although, II seems
that the toxic effluents of Ihe induslrial wests and run-off is not really slgnificanl (low conce"lmliun" of loxic
substances as indicated in tables 10 and 11), there is a need for more exhaustive and complete
moasurements in order to have pre<:ise figures on the contribution of this land-based source-category to the
degradation of the Bonin coastal and freshwater environments (including the contribution of industries and
traffic vehicl9s fo air pollution, noklbly around the large cities),

3. Management objectives for priority problems

As already shown in· previous chapters, the prior~ies established for the land-based $Ource-categories are
closely related [0 issues of food security, rublic he8lth, poverty, coastal and m8rine resources, as well as to
socio-economic benefits and uses, It Is Important therefore, to envisage the following management objectives:

(a) Evaluation of possible provisions for installatiOll of adequate sewage (induslr",1 and domestic)
systems and outfalls and final solid waste disposal;

(b) Ensuring that all the liquid effluent>; are treated before their discharg9 into coastal, lagoOll or
freshwater areas;

{ej Enforcing and implementing the existing laws, regulations and measures in order to protect the
coastal, marine and freshwater Benin environmenl~:

(d) Co""tructing industries in less vulnerable areas and encouraging the use, as much as possible, of
clean production tecllnulugy;

(e) Developing integrated coastal management programmes whicl, not only include precautionary
ap!",oaches and anticipate the possible future change of the Benin coastal area, but also integrate
protection measures as far as the coastal zone is concerned {better localization of the sa~d mining
~.~o. ""","" ~"OM,"~~ ~"h~ h, '''M ~MA , __ '"~ M_...._' _, .,_ .... , ,_,



4. Identification and selection of strategies and measures

In order to acl1ieve (he above slated objectives, the following strategies and measures are recommended:

(a) Implementation of appropriate and coherent integrated coastal management plans which jnvoive all
aclrns; lram the local communmes to !he private sector Including the municipalities, non-governmental
organiZQUOIlS, ~IG,;

(b) Encouragin~ the use of environmental impact assessment studies in all projects (development or
tourism). to be implemented in the Benin coastal areas or which may have any impact In the
freshwater Ofmarine erwironments;

(c) Reducing lho adverse impact of sewage and other industrial and agricu~ural run-off as well as litter
and solid waste disposal on public health, coastal and marine resources, lagoon, coastal and marine
biodiversity;

(d) Reinforcing the protection measures of the littoral against coaster erosion, as part of tho coast is
submitted to coastal degradation (East of Cotonou Harbour);

(e) Establishing rellabilitation and restoration programmes tor Benin's cntir;:al habitats (i.e. mangroves,
lakes and lagoons ecosystems), which are suffering decline and loss of their resources and
biodiversity;

(I) Information, sensnization, and educanon programmes must be undertaken for the tenent of all
concerned actors. as well as their involvement in all Bellin progr~mmes dealing with the prolection of
the coastal, marine and freshwater environnlents;

(g) Creating a national observatory to continuously monitor pollution from land-based activities,

5. Evaluating the effectiveness ofstratagias and measures

A number of measures must be set out in order to measure the effectiveness of the proposed strategies and
to:

(a) Ensure the continuous assessment (through the development of indicators) of the water quality and
the Benin freshwateL coastal and marine resources;

(b) EvallJIlte and reinforce (if necessary) the effectiveness of policies, laws and regulationsJlegislation
related to management and protection of the freshwater, coastal and manne areas;

(c) set up regular epidemiological control programmes for the most exposed populations which are prone
to health risks due to coastal or lagoon bad water quatity or contaminated groundwaler supplies;

(d) Develop a comprellensivll and detailed coostal ~Ild 1"90"" survey. Including mapping tllruugl,
classical methods or GIS, coastal sensitivity index maps, tand-use planning, watershed msnagement,
proposed protected areas as well as area, to be developed. This could constitute part of the
integrated coasla.l management plan to be implemented;

(e) Develop a cost-benefit analysis of the different options

6, Programm" support elements

The Ministry in cI1arge of the environment, as well as the other concerned structures dealing wnh the
management and protection of the coastal, freshwater and meme areas will constitute the main responsible
eoneee. As Benin has already developed a national environmental action plan (NEAP), the programmes and
stratogics to bo adequately implemented could be undertaken in this framework, In addition, belter
coordination is needed for existing programmes, as woll as ensuring their continuity, the consolidation of the
manpower capacities, a bottsr involvement of traditional and religious authorities, and local collectivnies, non
governmental organizations, as far ss the protection of coastal, lagoon and msrine areas is concerned,



C, Chad

1, Introduction

Chad is a landlocked country and among the largest Slates in West and Central Africa, Chad covers an area
of 1,284,000 square km with a population of about 6,300,000 people, Most of the permanent water courses
are located in the southem tropical country zone such as Lake Chad, Lagone and Chari rivers as well as
many other more or less permanent water oourSes,

Lake Child, which is the most important lake situated to the Southern limit of the Sahara, is located In the
sinking part of the old drainage basins of the African continent. It covers an area of 2.500,000 ha during the
low waters period, The surface waters of Lake Chad constitutes a large put~flli~1 for agricultural and ~sheries

oedor.

2. Main source categories from land-based actillities

Those which affect Lake Chad have been identified as:

(a) Sewage and waste waters from urban domestic and industrial origin:

(b) Solid wastes and plastics;

(c) Agro-chemical substances, such that fertilizers. pesliGides and other herbicides. mainly used in colton
fields;

(d) Sedimentation in some water courses, mainly resulting from surface run-off phenomeM with the
construction of the oil pipeline, as well as the future oil projod of Lake Chad construction of which will
commence in the nearfuture,

3. Constraints to the elimination of these iorms of pollution

These are economic (poverty and reduced access 10 funding sources). technical (lack of data and adequate
informalion, inadequate equipment, limited human resources), institLIlional (abssnce of appropriate regulation
and programmes of environmental management).

4. SoluliOlls and envisaged strategies

These include the following:

(a) Carrying out envronmentet impect studies for all development projects which have the potential to
affect Ihe river basin slopes, as scems to be the case of the fLIlure oil project of Ihe Lake Chad basin;

(b) Taking appropriate measures to treat waste waler before its discharge in aquatic environments;

(c) Implementing monHoring and preservation programmes of surface waters which currently constitute
one of the first priorities of the Chadian aulhorities;

(d) Involving non-govemmental organizations in training, intormation, communication and 8wareness
raising efforts of iocal popUlations tor a better management of the aquatiC environment of Chad.

5. Required assistance

With lhe construction of the pipeline tor the export of oil from Chad, the Lake Chad basin project is going to
generate varbus types of liquids and solid wastes, resulting tram the vaMous oil installations. These potential
negative impacts will have to be controlled and managed by adequate treatment, mnst notahly for industrial
and domestic wasles and waste waters.

In this regard, some directives for managing waste have been developeu rur the Lake Chad basin project
which lurther recommend practices for reducing wastes and for their re-use, processing and elimination.
SUbstantial financial assistance wiil be required in order to avoid the irreversible degradation of the aquatic
environment and to enSure the reduction of long·lerm risks
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6. Programme support eiememe

Among othe',countries of the su!rregion, Chad adopted a law defining the general principles fur the protection
of the environment on 17 July 1998. This instrument re.ponds to the problem 01 new options for sustainable
development, the mining of natural resources, and the necessity to preserve a healthy environment for
present end future generations.

It is against these important questions that the Ministry oj the Environment and Water has taken the initiative
to elaborate this law in Qrder to reply to the challenges not only for the environment in general, but equally for
the development of oil and gold mining,

Various national and intBmilllonill non_govBmmenlal organizations are equally concerned with strategies and
programme implementation' whose purpose Is Inlinewith the protection of the environment.



D. Democratic RGpublic of Congo

1. Introduction

Located In the heart of tile African oontinent, the Democratic Republic of Congo has a huge territory of
2,345,000 km'. In 1995. the population was estimated at 42 million inhabitants with an estimated annual
increase of 3,1 p~r ""~t a~d a low density (15-17 inhabita~ts per km'). The Democratic Republic of Congo has
37 kilometms of open coastline on the Atlantic uooan wh~re ~ slrong oil a~tivily is Laking plac~ due 10 Ih~

presence of the Golf Oil Company (ZAGOF) and tha mining company ZAIREP. Tourism and fishing also
occupy an important place in the Congo economy with beaches and mangrove reserves featuring as tourist
attractions. Industrial activity, which is very diversified, creales acute and oomplex problems of pollution in the
m~rine environment, espocially around the big cities which host most of the industries (chemistry. oil, metal
processing, paper and painting factories, food processing), lndustrial waste water is dumpe,,"directly in
freshwater, without any treatment. Similarly, harbour ac1ivilies somefimes result in oil spills during discharge in
Ango Ango or Banana. Urban solid and liquid wastes are no longer treated. They are generally dumped into
the aquatic environment. Despite of the lack of detailed scientific iniormation. and thanks to bibliographical
data collection, it has heen possible te identify some sources of pollution due to land-based activities affecting
the marine. coastal and continental freshwater environment.

2, Identification, 5tudy of the main sources of pollution and establishment of priorities by source
categories

Five main SOurces of pollution from land-based sctlvlfies have been identified in the Democratic Republic of
Congo'

(a) Sewage of an industrial and urban domestic origin;

(b) Solid wastes;

(c) Metals and heavy metals, hydrocarbons including oils and atmospheric; pollutants;

(d) Physical coastal rnoclncations and the critical habitats destruction:

(e) Agro-chemicalsubstances and products, including pesticides.

(a) Sewage from Industrial and domestic origin

Sewage from textile. chemical. plastic and pain ling induslries are loaded wilh loxic metals such as ctsormorn.
mer<:ury. lead, cadmium and zinc. We can add to these Industries those engaged in food processing, and
those in construction and using metals which represent a significant polluting impact. These industries are
equipped with waste recycling systems. Indeed, 95 per cent of these factories have no epuration and their
discharges arc dumpod diredly into rivers and freshwater systems. Some domestic inhabitants are equipped
wilh wells and septic tanks, but these facilities are of questionable efficiency,

(b) Solid wastes

The major problem for the whole country is related to the discharge 01· waste in urban as well as in rural
enVironments, direGtIy into the freshwater and drainage systems. In urban areas, the harmful stetus of the
dmlnage system, the proliferation of refuse, the general unhealthy status are the main causes of water
pollutioo. In addition to these factors. there is inadequate reman and sewage evacuation of all uncs.
inadequate collection 01 soli~ wasle and evaGuation in the majority "f Cong,,'s cities, degradation of urban
refuse-dumps and the lack of pro<Jessing facilities.

(c) Metals and heavy melala, hydrocarbons including oils and atmospheric pollutants

The Congolese littoral, notably the Atlantic ocean waters is subjected to permanent source-categories of
pollutioo; among them, discharges from oil industries, and also from shipping ac1ivities taking place wnhoul
any oontrol and in Ihe absen<Je of adequate and appropriate regulation. Besides and among other different
',ell,,~~" of ~ir nnlillti"n <f'lmA ...~m~I... o~n h~ n;"Pn n,;n;n~t;M f,nm
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(b) Industrial activities, mainly metal and chemical industries, cement fadories;

(c) Vehicle emissions, mainly around big cities;

(d) Physical modifications of tho littoral and destruction of critical habitats

The (;{lngolese coast, which extends for 37 km along the Mantic ocean, is characterized by a mangrove
environment. Some fauna are today seriously endangered, particularly the manatee, the marine turtle and
many migratory birds. The production of charcoal from mangrove woods and the pollution caused by
hydrocarbon discharge generate serious problems!nr these forms of crllical habitats. Some authors estimate
Ihe manwruvlI losses at almost 40 per cent of the total surfaoa mangrove areas at the mouth of the Congo
river,

(d} Agro-<:hemical substances and products, including pesticides

Among the agro-dmmical substances re<:ommended for sustaining agriculture in the DRe are organic and
clmmical fertilizers which are used to increase crop yields; and pesticides (insecticides, herbicides and other
biocides); it is known that intensive use of these fertilizers and other homicides leads 10water pollution and to
their eutrophication, Regarding the insecticides, they oontain mainly synthetic organic or inorganic compounds
(DDT, DOD, lindane, chlordane, etc.) whose toxicity is proved. Other pesticides used in agricuiture am equally
toxic, but to our knowledge, 00 study has been carried out to assess the impact of their utilization in the
marlne. coastal and freshwatar bodies.

Table 12 summari2:as the major lend-based sources and Impacts of pollution in the Democratic RepUblic of
Congo.

3. Objectives ofmanagement conC<!ming priority problems

Pollution of the marioe environment is dominallld by solid, liquid and gaseous maoagement wastes, Priorities
for the elimination of source-calcj;;ories of pollution have been esteblished in relation to the issues of poverty,
public health, food se(:Urity in par1i(:Ular and socio--econDmic issues in general. The following management
objectives can be established;

(8) Quantitative and qualitative evaluation of the main sources of.pollution due to land-based activities
and affecting the coastal and marine environment;

(bJ Evaluate possibilities for the solid waste treabnent and sewage, including their recycting;

(c) Protection of critical habital sites that could suffer from tourism through the implementation of
integrated management programmes of the coastal zone;

(d) Control ot all forms of pollution (soil, air, water);

(e) Identity and strengthen existing laws and regulations concerning the proteGtion of the marine
enVironment;

(I) Provision of ter.hnical and tinancial support to the Democratic Republic of Congo through the Ministry
of the Environment and Tourism, so as to allow it to prevent andlor reduce the pollution and
degradation of the marine, coastal and freshwater environment, caused by lan<j.lmsed activities

(g) Establish inlormation education and awareness-raising programmes tor the population.

4. Identification and selection of strategies and measures

In order to realize the above general management objectives, the following measures and strategies are
reoommended'

(a) An integrated management approech of coastal zanes, inclUding mapping of the coastal
de£radation susceptibility as well as that of drainage of ecjacent river-basins;



(c) Assistance proaremmes for small-scale farmers need to be initiated in order to encourage Ihem 10
increase pmdudivity using cultural practict!s as oppOsed to chemical fertili?ers;

(d) Selling-up of a monitoring system, based on the London Convention, on the handling of pesticides
(on too Milladi_Kinshasa axe, in rarlicular):

(9) Environmental impact assessmenlS for any development pmjed 10 00 carried out in the littoral; and to
promote institutional capacity devdopment (noll-govemmental and governmental organizations) to
lHanage and execute environmental ilHpact studies,

(I) Promolion of a sysfem of clean lechnology;

(g) Encouraging local POPUlations, the public and the private sectors to lake controi of their oc~vilies and
to pmtect of Ille coastal and marine enVironment;

(h) Identify the most convenient sources of financJng for setting up programmes for the protection of the
ccestct and marine environment in Ille Democratc Republic of Congo,

5. Evaluation of strategtes efficiency and I'roposed meesures

A certain number of criteria have to be laken into account in order to establish the efficiency of strategies and
proposed measures:

(a) Ensure the continual assessment of lile water quality and Ihe Democratic Republic of Congo ooastal,
marine and aquatic resources environment;

(b) Set up requler epidemiological control programmes for the most exposed popuBI'ons to ooallh risks
due to water quality deterioration;

(c) Evaluate and reinforce the efficiency of policies, regUlations, laws and existing iegislation in dosa
cooperation with management and protection of the marine, coastal and freshwater environment ot
the DRC,:

(d) Demonstrate by case-studies and determine using cost-benetit analysis, the eoonomicel effectiveness
for the preservation of the enVironment;

(e) Evaluate success and tailures of proposed measures for hoeller adaptation;

(I) Make detailed scientific stuolss using modem and efficient technology. including geographical
intorma~on systems, models, statislicei analysis, etc" would help to evaluate ue 'efficiency of
strategies and proposed measures.

6. Programme support "I&m&nls

Since its creation in 1975, the Ministry of Environment, ConseI\fl3uon of Nature and Tourism has been
charged with the pronoton and coordination of all activities related to the enVironmant, oonservaton 01natura
and tourism and permitted to take all Initiatives and measures leading to the full realization of this mission, in
accordance with developments in science and technology. I" 1996. Ule Government adopted the National
Environmental Action Plan of the DtJrnocralic Republic of Congo whioh serves as a framework of action for the
management of the environment



E. cee d'ivoire

1. Introduction

The coastline of Cote d'ivoire is estimated ~t 560 km long; it is one of the longest coastlines of the countries
sttualed in the Gulf of Guinea, The country itself has an approximate surface area of 322,000 km' wijh a
population of more ll1~n 14 million inhabitants. Cot" d'ivoim has 3 J>Opulation grO'Wlh estimated at 3.4 per ceot
per year. The urbanization rate is epproxlmately 45 per cent. Apart lrom Abidj~n, the industrial capital city
which has a population or mur<; Ihan 3 million inhabitants and a density of approximately 300 peoplelkm •
Cote d'ivoire h~s more than 20 cities of more than 100.000 onaotants. The annual urb~n increase ratB varies
from 8 to 10 per cent.

The mean annual rainfall varies from 2,30Omm in the south to 900 mm in the north, demDnstrating the
transttional climates from dry tropical in the north to humid equatorial in the south. From inland to the coast,
mainly north to south, ll1ere are at least 9 main rivers which form ll1e main drainage system of the country;
many of these rivers flaw south towards ll1e hug€llagoon syslem (more than 300 km lang and a total surlaoe
at 1,200 km') composed of three main lagoons: Grand Lahou, Ebrie and Aby _ Fig. 6 _. Abidjan, the main city,
is located around the Ebrie Lagoon, which empties into the sea through the Widi Canal, The economy at Cote
d'ivoire is still domin~ted by agriculture with a majority of agro-industrial units concentrated in Abidjan (more
than 60 per cent). Some of these appear to contribute to the land-~ased sourc&""tegories of pollution (mainly
industries engaged in food and beverage processing, breweries, wood, edible oil, etc,), besides the other
industries. such as leatller, t"xtiles, dyes, chemicals,

The impact of the pcnrucn on the ooastallagoons, the freshwater environment and the near shore zone of
Cole d'ivoire has been clearty proved. The pollution load is mainly from industrial and urban/domestic origins,
but also from agricultural run-of!, The most impacted area is around Abidjan, because of its industrial
concentration Snd its high urbanization rate,

2. Identification and assessment of main pollution sources, establishment of the priority source
categories

TO sum up. five main source-categories of pollution are affecting the lagoon, coastal, freshwater and marine
environments in COte d'lvoire:

(a) Industrial and urban. domestic sewage, as wall as from agricultural run-off;

(b) Agro-chemicals, including pesticides, herbicides and olher biocides, plus nutrients load and certain
forms of POPs;

(c) PhYSical alteration, notably coastal erosion as a principal factor of the pllysical modification of coastal
fealures:

(d) Solid westes, litler, plastics and marine debris;

(e) Metals and Ileavy metals, Dilsand hydrocarboos Including the atmospheric poliulEnts.

(a) Industrial and domestic sewage, including some forms ofagricLlltural run-off

Sewage oonstitutss the main source-category of pollution which contributes to ll1e deg,adation of ll1e
freshwater. lagoon, nearshore and coastal environmAnts in Cote (j'lvoire (Tablas 13, 14 and 15). n occurs
mainly around the large cities. in particular around Abidjan, where most of the domestic, urban rUrl-off and
industrial wastes are ui~GhargBd into ll1e lagoons (Ebrie lagoon). Total annual BOD load is estimated to be
110,000 tons, while Yl'arty DOC load is around 253.564 tons and total suspended Sediments, around 231 ,364
tons. Abidjan and San Pedro have sewage and waste water treatment facilities. However, tt is not the case
elsev.'here; further inland in Agboville, Bouake, Bouafle, Feri<essedougou, where waste water and sewage are
dumped directly into froshwater rivers and lagoons.
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qua lily decline, bacteriologiCGII and microbiological contamination constitute the main consequences in
particular in the roost pollLJIed lagoons: l.e. bays of Bietri, Cocody, kcumeeei. and Marcory (Table 14). certain
effecls are obsBrved, notably related to public health, in particular for population living around these lagoons:
on ire lagoon and freshwater ",sources. there is lass and decline and on the ecosystem biodiversity is
~lreatened, The proliferalion, during these 10-15 years of seasonal invasive and harmful aquatic weeds and
floating plants has a reialionsilips with the large sewage discharges into the Ivorian aquatic environment.

(b) Nutrients load, including soma organo-<:hlorine and phosphate substam:es

Toosa types of sourrn-categories of poilu~on are mainly predominant around the agricultural lands and the
irrigated areas. Most of the substances used havo a chemical origin: postiddes, herbicides and other biooides,
including certain forms of POPs (DDT and PCB have been noticed in the' sediments of the lagoon, Ebrie:
FAD, 1994), Table 16 indicales significant concentration of !oXic substances residues, in particular PCB's,
DDT's and lindane). The excess of nutrients dumped into the freshwater (or infiltrated in the groundwater)
mntrbJte also to the water enrrnment and consequently to its polential eutrophication, as is the case duMng
rainy seasons. This factor partly explains the explnsion in the Ivorian COAstal i<looons of invasive and harmful
aquatic weeds duMng the main rainy seasons. Although some measurements have been obtained, more
luilow up and continuous availability of data is necessary in order to follow up more closely on tile evolution
and fate of these contaminants, in particul~r in ~le lagoon, frtJ~llWaler ~nd coaslal aquetic environments in
COte d'ivoire,

(c) Physlcat atteratlon, including habitat modification and coastal erosion

As already described, in the coastal countries of the Gulf of Guinea, coastal erosion constitutes one tho main
factors in the physical degradation of the coastal features in Cote d'ivoire, Regular follow-up measurements
and monitoring programmes exist as far as the coastiine evolution study is concerned, Indeed the most typiC61
areas 01 coastal erosion are within the Grand-Lahou _located in the western part of the coastal cou~try - and
Abi<1jan areas, mainly East of Vrid; canal (Port-Boust and Grand-Bassam bays. For example, up to 2m/year of
coastal erosion have been recorded in Grand-Lahou, with a lot of deoradation on tourist and historical sites:
while around Abidjan areas, tourist infrastructures are threatened by an erosion of 1.5 m/year.

As is the case in Benin, this phenomenon can sometimes take ",Iarming proportions, particularly during the
strong storm periods. A large part of the coastal erosion acceleralion is due 10 human actions (conslruction of
jetties for the protection of Abidjan harbour and the Vridi canal, coastal sand mining), although tile GOa5tai
erosion process has been created by natural factors (intense and strong impacts of the swells, storms
frequency and possible sea-level positive variations). The impact of Ihis coastal degradation on the shoreline
evolution and the destruction of critical habitats could bo very serious in tho future, Precautionary epproachos
should be recommanded in order to minimize lhe loss and degradation which might happen in thefuture.

(d) t.lller, solid wastes, plastics and marine debris

Because of the inr.reasing quantities of refuse of a domestic and industrial nature resulting from rapid
urbanlzatlon, gamage and solid waste are generally acmmulated around major cities. Ex~mples are cmes
such as Abidjan, San Pedro, aouexe. Daloa. earn of which have more than 50.000 inhabitants. Large
amounts of waste are crt"lled in bath residentiel and commercial areas; bLJI also from markets, industrial
areas and hospitals - i.e. approximately, 100,000 tons per year or solid waste have been reLwded for lhe clty
of Abidjan alone, of which one-third is treatsd; the remai~ing is l13Gyclsd, recuperated or incinerated. Industrial
wastes, but also of agricuKural, chemical or biomedical origin are washed away inlo the sea by rains, storms
and tides where they are dumped dire<:tly on beaches or in river basins. Indeed, a largs part of the marine
debns found on tile coast COmes from land, due to improper waste disposal and management. This has a
negativa impact on the aesthetics, in particular when the sandy beaches along the coasts, which are set aside
for tourjsm, are affected by the prOliferation of tar balls and other dabris from shipping and fishing actMties as
weil as beach liKering, Examples are around the main coastal cities; Part Bouet, VridL Grand Bassam

(e) Metals and heavy metals, oils, hydrocarbons including the atmospheric pollutants

Because of the increasing rate of industrialization in C6te d'ivofre (similar In Nigeria and Ghana), there js a
growing urban populalion growth, and a broad array of industries which have huge impacts 00 the freshwater,
.~U " ._, __... ,_ ~__ ._ __ ,_ _'m .. ,



of land-based sourco-calegories are mainly originated from chemical industries (oil, hydrocarbons and mining,
pelroleum and gas refineries, metallurgic factories, pharmaceuticals, paints, leather treatmenl industries).

The metal concentralion values shown in tables 17 and 18 are amOllg the highest in the region, Abidjan and
its surroundings form the main area 01 industrial concentration (more than 55 per cent); furthermore, with the
proximity of the h~rbour and other infrastructures, the congestion of these lAnd-bAsed source-categories are
getting higher anti higher. It seems that the toxic effluents of the industrial wasle and run-off, white not
dramatiG, tend to be more and more significant in some jvortan aquatic areas, such as the bays located
around Abidjan (Banco, Cooolly, Bielri. Marcory; Tabls5 16, 17 and 18). In Ihis domain. more regular data
and measurements are needed, particularly in the Ivorian lagoon systsms. This will allow a better identification
of Ihe most dangerous land-based source-categories from industrial faGilities which conlribute to ths
degradation of the Ivorian coastal and freshwater enllironments,

Other sources worth mentioning me the atmospheric emissions from industries and other sources - fuel and
gas oil combustion, wasle incinera~on, vehictes nitrous oxide and mono/dioxide carbon and substances
released in the air as well as various organic compounds and partictes. Most of those pollutants originate from
domestic or road traffic sources (Table 19).

3. Management objectives for priority problems

Taking into account me source-categories iden~fied and their impact on the coastal and marins resourcss
and the health of the ecosystem. their sffect on ths biodivsrsity, public hea~h and poverty allevlalion, and on
socia-economic benefits and uses, il is importanl toenvisage following management objectives:

(a) Upgrade adequate urban/domestic and industrial sewage insiallafion systems and waste water
treatment facilities. Including solid waste final disposal. in partiCUlar. for Abidjan and the large cities;

(b) Reduoo Ihe adverse impacts of sswags and oiller solid waste disposal on public and ecosystem
health; monitoring the bacteriological contamination levels and ths exGIlSS of nutrisnt load as well as
Industrial waste should constih.ite one first step;

(c) Encourage wasle water treatment b..-fore any discharge into the freshwater, lagoon and near shore
coastal environments;

(d) Increase the control on tho use of agro-d1emicals and blocdes as well as ether forms of POPS, while
looking for possible alternatives opfions and land-use techniquBs;

(e) Reinforce the decentralization process as well as the existing laws, regulafions and measures to
proted the freshwater, coastal and marine environments in Cl'ite d'lvoire.

4. Identification and selection ofstrategies and measures

To achiavo the overall management objectives, the following stratogies and measures are recommended'

(a) Develop an appropriats ICM plan whoss principal aim will be to confrol and regulate all development
projects within the Ivorian coastal ares; these plans should be better defined wnhin the NEAP of C<'i1e
otvore:

(b) Use of EIA must be made s prerequisiteforanycoastal, watershed or marine development project;

(c) New industries must bo I:>otler locatod to protect the most sensitive snd critical areas from the
negative offsets of land-based activities;

(d) Exhaustive monitoring programmes must be set up to control Ihe disc!large of pollutants inlo ee
Ivorian aquatic environment (from municipal waste, industrial effluents, solid waste and agricu~ural

run off);

(e) The private sector and other local industries must be encouraged to use clean production
technologies. Including efficient use of water and energy;



5. Evaluating the effectiveness of strategies and measures

The following measures need to IJe established in order In successfully ensure the effectiveness of tho
proposed stratogies:

(a) A continuous assessment ~rogrdmme dealing with environmental quality of the aquatic environment
of Cote d'ivoire (water, sediments, fauna and ~ora);

(b) Use of science and technology, including, new mapping techniques, GIS, modelling, In "nsure
efficient implementation of the monilnring programmes, leM plans, environmental impact
assessments for possible solutions;

(c) A cost-benefit analysis and the evaluation of success or faiiures af proposed measureS and
programmes:

(d) Detailed surveys and evaluation of the policies and laws related 10 the proteclion of the Ivorian
freshwater lagoon, coastal and marine environments should be developed,

6. Programme support elements

In Cote d'ivoire various institutions are directly involved in the implementation of stralegies and programmes
dealing with the proteclion of the coastal. marine and freshwater environments. Amang the govemmental
institutions, we have the Ministry of Environment, Construction and Housing, the Ministry of Industry, Mining
and Energy, the Ministry of Higher EducatiOfl and Scientific Researeh, the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal
Resources, the Ministry of EqUipment, Transport and Tourism, the Ministry in charge of Economy and
Finance. Various Ivorlan and Intamational ncn-qovernmentet organizations, as well as some private societies
contribute also to efforts fur the proteclion of Ihe aqualic environment in Cot" d'ivoire. Im~ortanl [egislatiOll
exists regarding the protection of Ihe environment in general. Other laws and legislation relaled more
specifically to the industrial environment, water, sanitation, etc. are under preparation. The main problem will
be how 10 apply mere efficiently the existing control measures and how to improve them. The following
support "Iements are recommended, in order to ensure adequate implementation oJ the proposed strategies:

(a) Encourage betler coordination between the various programmes, agendes, and technical
departments, in parliGular when actions are executed wm'i" 1I1~ sarn~ ecosystem (lhe- aquatic
enVironment):

(b) Ensure better involvemenl of local communities, stekeroicers, non-govemmental rnyanizations,
authorilies and private sectors:

(c) Ensure ee review, update and reinforcement, whenever necessary, of the legislation, regulations and
slandards related 10 the profection of the lvorian freshwater, coastal and marine environments:

(d) Ensure the cost-effectiveness and the continuity of proposed programmes which aim at reducing and
controlling the pollution of Ivorian aquatic environment trom land-based ecwues:

(e) Information, edu""ti"" and sensitization of the public and Ihe main actors must constitute an
important component of the proposed integrated coaster areas management programmes in Cote
d·lvoire.



F.Gambla

1. Introduction

The Gambia is une of the smallest countries In Afrtca It is almost oompletely surrounded by Senegal except
for the 80 km total coastline lacing the Atlantic ocean _Fig. 7. The country itself is approximately 480 km long;
and at all points, ~ is less than 50 km wide. Banjul. the capital cily, is sflualed on an island near !he estuary of
lIle Gambia rive,. Aooording to the 1993 census, the total population of the Gambia was 1,026 million
inhabitants, With a population growth of 4.1 per cent per year, the Gambie has a densily of 96
inhabitantsikm2

, which makes ~ the 10urth most densely populated on the continent. The urban population
accounts for One third of the tolal population with the remaining population living in Ihe fUral areas. The
Gambia lies within the sahel ian belt and the weather is Characterized by erratic rainlall which has negative
effects on agricullural production, Indeed, most of the agriculture is rein-fed with very fow irrigalion practices,
because of the relatlVely low quantities of the groundwater resources, However, more than 80 per cent of tho
drinking water supplies in tile Gambia cenve from groundwaler, While the country is highly dependent on
tourism. the ecooDmy of the country is mainty based on agriculture and trading, with very few industrial
a~Uvilies,

2. Identification and assessment of main pollution sources, establishment of the priority source_
cetegories

Four main sources of pollution from lend-based activiUes have been identified in the Gambia:

(a) Fish processing:

fb) Sewage from domestic waste water in Banjul. the capital cITy;

(c) Litler, including sorne marine debris;

(d) Physical alteratien, in particular coasta erosion. mainly around Banjul and the areas of Felara and
Bakau caused by structures on the beach· Fig. 7.

(a) Sewage

Although agriculture is a major type of land use within the Gambia, sewage from domestic excreta and urban
waste water disposal especiallY in Banjul, oonstitutes one of the major source of ponuuon affecting the
coastal. marine and freshwater snvironments. There is no sewage treatment plan and the domestic wa~te

waters are discharged directly Into the main estu~ry ~nd rivers, In other areas generally, septic tanks and
letrjnes pits are commonly used, Regular monnoring which has been carrjed uul shows that there are
coliforms and relatively impcrlant BOD esr>ecially near discharge areas. - Fill. 8 and Table 20.

(b) Litler, domestic solid wastes and other marino debris

Solid wastes collected from households include: food leftovers, paper, plasUes, construction wastes. grass
and other cuttings, Solid waste comes from residences, commercial bUildings, markots, recreational
areas, offices, schools, hospitals, holels and tourism facilities, industries (fish and food processing, teldile,
etc.). An averaue of 40 tons per day (Gambia Report, 1993) of refuse;s collected from Banjul and Kanifing
Municipal Council (KMC). The main problem with this waste is in its management in terms of collection
frequency or regularily and its proper disposal. For the time being, the site of waste disposal (Bakoieh) for
KMC and its environments seems inadequate, because of popUlation pressure, improper site
management, the risk of pulluling the groundwater drinking water resources and the health risks posed by
those scavenging as the area is not fenced.

(e) The effects of coaslal erosion

Coastal erosion constitutes one of the most serious issues which affect the littoral of the Gambia, in particular
~Innn 'h" n,,,~t~, ,,~~;," A,,,~ In"'AI Th~ d'~oto d ~~ot~r ~,~~;M;" +h~ "'~~h'~ '0 ~"'M ~I"'_'M h~e~"M



most threatened coastline. In the past, human disturbances have intensified the process, with sand mining at
Bijilo and Kololi. Today. ~II these sites have been dosed and are subjected to strict control by the Gambian
National Environmsntal Agency (NEA) and sand mining activHies have been transferred inland (In Kartong),
As far as critical habitat modification is oom;emed (i.e. mangrove areas), it is m~inly due tD man-made
activities resulting from building construction, mining and confiicting uses with tourism, fisheries, road. forestry
mining,

(d) Agro-ehamicals, Including fertilizers. pesllcldas and homicides, around the agrleultural areas

Little scientific data exists on the significance of agricultural pollution, becauso concentrations of nutrients or
pesticides ~nd other bocoes have not !leen regularly determined for the freshwater, groundwater Or coastal
waters of the Gambia. However, from the few data available (Tabl" 21), coastal and surface waters are
~Ifected to a certain extent Ily pollulion from agricultural arid agro_chemicalrun-off, in particular, the chemical
fertilizers whiell afled ths soil structure and pollutes the environment when get washed (Tabla 21).

Ths other land-based source-category of pollution wllich can affect the mflrine, coastal and surface water
environments originallls from the industrial waste water disposal. Indeed, the industriol seelor, although
underdeveloped and still on a smoll scale, oontributes through its discharges in the Gambian estuary. The
most common industrial offluents range from Banjul Breweries to waste water from the soap and plastic
factories. Very fsw of these waste waters are recycled and indeed, most of the dischargss remain untreated,
fer example 450,000 litras of liquid Wilste from breweries (Gambia Report, 1993). Still, regular programmes
ter the measurements of the pollutants load need to be undertaken, in order to appreclate the contribution of
the industrial waste to the pollution of the water envll1Jilment.

3. Management objectives for priority problems

The priority established for the soorce-categories of POllution seems to be in very ciose relationship with the
problems 01 poverty, public heatth, food ooGiJrity, eoosystem heafth and resources exploitatiOll, with
consequences on socio--economic benefit and uses, It is therefore important to set up the following
management objectivas:

(s) Provide the required finanCial and technical support te the national environmental agency (NEAJ to
allew ft to suceeed in prevonting andlor redudng the degradation of marins, coastal and freshwater
environments trom land-based activnies;

(b) Control of coastal and marine pollution caused by sewage, industrial liquid waste, lilter, esro

chemicals, inclUding fertilizers and other biocides;

(c) Evaluate the possibilities for waste water treatment, befere any discharge to the coastal or surfaoo

water:

(d) Resolve the problem of the solid disposal, ano reduce the health risks for the population living around

the waste disposal sites:

(el Control fulu", alteration and destrudon of ths coastal area (mainly due to coastal erooion), inGluding

critical habitats modlfir:a~on and protection lrom tourist activities, through implementatiDn of effective
integrated coastal management;

(I) Reinforce the existing laws and regulations to protect the coastal and marine environrTI~nt

(g) Review,and enforce appropriatB environmental awareness programmes, including seoseeeacn and

education.

"n_n _
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Table 20 Results 01 faecal coliform counts obtained from various sampling points along the Gambia estuary

W of samples
X rote: coliform'

X feacal coliformSampling points
collected

count (in ,
count (in 100mIs)

100mls)
,

L Banjul wharf (1ClOm) from sea outfall ssurn s "' ts
from beach

10, Banjul wharf beach , 0>1000 >1000

2. Sea outfElll area ,
" za

3, Atlantic hotel beach s "1000 "4. Lands office beach , >1000 aa
5, Opposite lands office beach lie 100m from s '5 ,

sea outfall)
a Nursingshool beach s >1000 za
7, Par1<"rs creek , :>1000 '"B,Oyster creek , >1000 '"9, Wadner beach , 0>1000 sa

X average



4. Identification and s"l"ction of strategies and measures

To acr.ieve the overall stated management objectives, the following slrategies and msa,ureS are
recommended:

(a) Devalopment and implementation of a comprehensive integrated coastal management plan which
should involve all the stakeholders and regulate governmental and private projects developmant
within the coastal area:

(b) Implement the use of EIA for all coastal developmenl projects;

(c) Decentralize industrial, tourist and other economic acnvnes which are mainly taking pia"" ~round the
Great Banjul Area, one of the most critical and sensitive ~reas to negative impacts from land-based
adivili~s;

(d) Monnor all discharges, fwm urban. domestic, agricultural or jndustrial run-off, by implementing
comprehen5ive monitoring prcgramrnes which should provide bas... line data relevant to cosslal,
surface water and marine pollution;

(e) Encourage the public, local communities and private sector (including tourism industry) to avoid
through their activities, the destruction 01 the coastal habilats and environment;

(I) Identify and imptement coastal and marine protected areas to maintain the richness and biodiversity
ot their habitats,

5. Evaluating the effectiveness of straleyi"" and measures

The effeGtivAness ot th" pTOpOSAd measures and strategies can only be met if a certain number of criteriaare

established, among lhem:

(a) Simpie water quality indicators should be developed, in Ofder 10 help continuous monitortng 01 the
water quality;

(b) Epidemiological studies must ascerlain the possible correlation between the health of the
population and the dedine in water quality in the most densely populaloo areas along ~le Greater
Banjul Area (GBA);

(c) Evaluale the degres of wccess and failure of the adaptation of proposed measures and
regulations:

(d) Detailed surveys using geographical information systems, modelling and statistical analysis
should help to evaluate me effectiveness of the control strategies end programmes.

6. Pmgramme supp0rl elements

The Nation~1 Environmental Agen~'Y (NEAl. set up in July 1993, is responsible for coordinating, monitoring
and implementing management and protection programmes, regulations and acts related to the environment
in the Gambia. There exists. in addifion. sectoral legislation such as those of Forestry, Wildlife Department
and the Department 01 Water Resources. In order to ensure better ooordiMtion with sectoral ministries
involved, as well as the private sector and the community interests, various working groups have been
assigned tasks to address specific issues, develop recommendations and facilitate actions. In 1992, the
Gambian Environmental Action Plan (GEAP) waSadopted and it represents the national environmental action
plan through year 2002. Fortunately, provision has been made to regularty monitor and assess the impact of
the GEAP every two yearn by adjusting approactoes, strategies and needs. It is therefore imporl3nt to
adequately implement the proposed strategies developed in the previous chapter "nd to ensure thai following
support elements are met:

(a) Include the nalional programme end strategy to prevent or reducs the degradation of coastal, marine
and surface water environments from land-based actlvitles in the GEAP priorities;

(b) Adopt or enforce regulations that preserve and protect the coastal and marine enVironments:



(d) Ensure a better involvemenl of all the stakeholders (local populations, private sector, stale
institutions, municipalities, non-govemmentll organizations) in the implementa~on of the national
programme and strategy;

(e) Ensure a better coordination to avoid overlapping and oo"m~ls belween ue various agencies,
tleparlmenls, ~rivale anti 5edoral programll1e5 dealing with !he marine and coastal areas
managemenf,developmentand protection;

(f) Train and consolidate !he technical capacities of the existing manpOVI'er and reinforce the human
resources:

(g) Ensure !he cosl-<!ffectiveness of the propose<J programme which aims al reducing and controllingthe
land-based activitieswhich may affect the marine,ooaslal and surface water environments.
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G. Ghana

1.lnlrDduclion

Ghana is a ooastal state in West Africa on tile Gulf of Guinea. It is bounded on the east by Togo, to the west
by'eNs d'ivoire and the north by Burkina Feso. Ghana has a tolal surface area of some 239,460 km' with a
population estimated at 15 million (1984 census) and an annual average populaijon growth rate of 3 per cent
What is descritled as coastal and marine zone has been defined to include tho 200 nautical mile limit (EEZ)
and the landward limits of a line of over 50 lagoons, creeks, swamps and wetlands together with intervening
rivers,

The ooastline stretches for 550 km along Ole Gulf of Guinea lrom east to west (Fig. 9). ~ is generally a low
lying area, not mOre than 30m above sea-level. Seaward, it has a rather narrow oon!in"n!,,1 shelf extending
outward to between 25 and 35 km excapt off Cape Coast and Saltpond where it reaches up to 80 km. Ghana
Is fairly well watered. It is drained principally by the Volta rl'ler system (the Black, White and Red Voiles and
the Oti river) from the north and diagonally across eastward to open into the Gulf ofGuine~ ~I Ada; an overall
drainage basin of some 390,000 km'. II i~ estimated Uut about 60 per cent of the drainage systsm I;"s
oulside the bounds of Ghana. The rest of the country is drained into the sea from the West and towards the
East by the Tano, Ankobra, Butre. Prn. Kakum, Amisa, Nekwa, Ayensu and Densu rivers, Some of these
rivers (Densu, Ayensu, Nakwa and Amisa flow into the sea through lagoons. Some of these lagoons (SO)
along the coasmne are very small, less than 1 km' in surfuco area, others large. 50 km' and 250 krri"

The coastline area is closely sattled and is characterized by both numerous rural settlements and towns.
Three ot Ihe major urban agglomerations in tile counlry, Accra - Tema, Cape Coast and Sekondi _ Takoradi
are located on the coast (Fig. 9). Over60 percentot all industries in Ghana are located in this area,

2. Major coastal, marina and frashwatarsources of pollution

(a) Land-based sources of pollution

The principal land-based sources of pollulion a", human, domestic, municipal, industrial (induding mini"\l)
and agricultural discharges which are usually untreated and unregulated,

The municipai or domestic sewage originates from househoids, markets, transport terminals, and restaurants
of all sorts and contains organic motter, nutrients, micro-organisms, parasitic organisms, oils, petroleum
products and traoo metals. Induslrlal pollutants arise from textile. food beverage, petroleum refining and
handling and mineral exploitation and processing industries, improper land preparation lor agricultural
purposes and tuel wood and lumoor exploitation lead to oercrestauon resuRlng in erosion and sediment-load
transport by rivers coastward.

These pollutants which enter the coastal and martne environment untreated and unregutated may be
prioritized for attention. locally and regionally, as sewage and solid wastes; habital eneranon and physicat
degradation: induSLriai and mining sources 01 pollution; urban and domestic run--off: agricullural chemicals
such as pes~cides and fertilizer as nutrients: litter particularty non-degradable materials induding plastics;
sediments carried from eroded fields in floods: oil hydrocarlxJns from pelroleum processing, handling and
disposal of spent preduds,

Heavy or trace metals from industrial and municipal wastes: and lasfly POPs and micmpollutants from
rynthetic pesticides and industrial discharges.

(b) Coastal pollution

The coastal zona is rapidly developing. Almost 60 per c.ent of all industries In the country are located In this
zone, principally in the Accra-Terns metropolitan area which covers less than 1 per cent of the total area of
Ghana.

This concentration of industrial activity has led to the continuous Immigration ot people in search of jobs from
tile inland and rural areas to the coastal industrial centres, Along the coastline of Ghana, since di5charges
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dcnsmcs. The 1984 Census recorded some 116 setliements along the 550 km coastline. Thirty of these had
populations of over 5,000 while 32 had a population of between 2,000 end 5.000 inhabitants,

U,ben, heavily >'Opulated catchments (a,g the Densu basin and the Odaw basin) are likely to carry polluted
waters arising from bcth point and diffuse sources, Generally, domestic sewerage and organic industrial
w~stes as well as wasles from agricultura,l and forestry prodUCts are the main sources of organic pollution of
coastal wetlands in Ghani!.

Demesne sew~rag~ is characterized by the presence of human ""creta, ronsumed food residues and
cleansing agents, It is invariably rich in bacleria ~nd high in Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD). Org;,mic
industrial wastes originate mainly from processing industries such as fruit and vegetable canneries, dairies
abattoirs and breweries (Fig. 4). They are characterized by high BOD and nutrient levels. These wastes are
gone rally easily bio-degradable; but they can lead to eutrophication, excessive organic growth, changes in
pH, oxygen depletion, loss of aesthetics and quality of the receiving waters,

Discharges from texliles, chemical and pharmaceutical-industries €>Specially in industrial zones (e,g.Tema)
contribute significantly to organic loading of waters (coastal waters), Furthermore, industrial and domestic
effluents contain heavy metals, oils and suspended solids in variable concentration which enter the coastal
marine environmBnt. The estimated average metal concentration is still low, except few Hg'and Pb values
measurements (Table 22 and 23).

(c) Urban development

There are about 30 settlements with populations 01 over 5,000 inhabitants in ths ooastal area (}f Ghana. In
these urben centres, problems exist with regard to planned expansion and delivery of infraslnJcture and other
utility scrvices especially sanitation, drainage facilities and water supply.

These problems, including tile extraction of coastal day, sand and stones for construction and the disposal 01
human waste, lead ultimately 10 environmental degrada~on and human health haz:ards; and pose serious
risks of pollution to the adjoining coastal and marine environment.

(d) sand mining

Tile growUl in II,.,. economy in recent times has ncreesed tile rate of urbanization and construction. As
sandcrete and concrete are Favoured building materi",I~, the", h",~ besn inGJ'easing pressure on these
resources. Thus, thsre has been the tendency to destroy the beaches by direct removal of sand and stones
resulting in changes of the beach profile and disturbance and destruction "f the fauna "f Ihe bsaches. Ths
removal of sand from one beach can cause sea erosion at another as the beach replenishment material has
bocn romoved.

3. Existing and foreseen solutions: measures and legislation

The existing pollutants of lhe coastal marine environmant, their source and nature have ooen identified.
Futurs "ne" will be anticipated and identified from information to be provided by the Environmental lmpact
Stalements (El$) which are fiied <Xprovided by all d~velopm~nt agsnciss, induslrial, manufacturing etc.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 01 Ghana has been set,up and is empowered to ensure the
effectiveness of the National Environmental Action Plan; I.e., the sound and sustainable environment for
dovolopmont.

Accordingly, the EPA 'has undertaken a review of ""isting legislation on the environment with the view to
making appropriate modifications for effec~ve enforcement and application, It has also provided guidalines for
Environmental Impact Assessment lElA) and set up measures to provide information for early action, as
appropliatB. Measures are being taken by all relevant agencies including DistJict AsSemblies and technical
govemmenl agencies to prevent, conlrol and, whem po~sihle, eliminate the sources 01 pollution, The
measures include processing, recycling and eee disposal of waSles. The "pDlluler-pays" principle will be
applied where n"""ss~ry. The major emphasis is on awareness creation, education and community
paliicipation. The important role belnq raaveo bv rlOIl-pu\'emrnenlal oroenizalions in this r"'lard is notaworthv.



The foregoing measures notwithstanding, Ghana recognizes also the need 10 formulate an environmental
health ecuoo plan to focus 011 the human health aspects. This will no doubt impact posaively on the general
environment including thB coastal and marl"" areas.

4. Constraints

The main constraints derive from the lack of technical know-how and the resources to clean up existir-.g
pollutants: lack of effective public education, awareness ~nd poor compliance with otherwise simple sanitary,
environmental and regulatory measures,

Inadequate financial and logistic support for these and other equally pressing socio-eoonomic development
programmes aloo constitute a constraint.

5. Assi,.tance

Through the World Bank, Ghana has developed its National Environmental Action Plan and identified local
technical institutions and agencies to undertake the implementation of various aspects of the Plan. These
include poltution source identification, data collection and data-baso croatian; monitoring. clean-up
programmes of existing problem areas and awareness creation. As state<J above, financial and logistic
support including technical equipment, chemicals and transportation are required in addition to human
resource cap~clty as assistance to ensure the realization of the objective of the Plan,

6. National strategy and programme support elements

Ghana believes that the ellecUve Implementation and coorcneucn. locally and regionally, of the acUviUes
involved in the vsrious programmes listed below will ensure sustain~ble en,ironmentat conditions in OUT
m~rine ~"d coastal ecusyslem, GI"ma proposes also tile invol'ement of the OAU and ECOWAS in these
regional activities.Meanwhile the following measures have been taken:

(a) An Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has been established ~nd ve.,ted with the appropriate
authority for Bnvironmenlal m~tters:

(b) A National En,ironmental Action Plan (NEAP) has been produced:

(c) All relevant national technical institutions have been idenlifiB~ ~"d assoGia~ons with the NEAP:

(d) The Ghana Environmental Resource Management Programme (GERMP) has been planned to
help the Government implement ths NEAP;

(e) Ghana is signatory to various international conventions related to the problems of sustainable
development and regionsl and international cooperation in·matters of the environmen~

(f) In response to UNCED (1992) and Agends 21 Ghans is involve<J in the following:

i. ICAM (Inlogmtcd Coastal Arc~ Maneqement Program)

ii International Geosphere Biosphere Programme (IGBP).

iii, Land and Ocean Interactions In the Co<!stal Zone (LOICZ).

11-, The Gulf of Guinea Large Msrine Ecosystem Regional Project

v. The Lower Volta Mangro,e Project (LVMP) of Ghana

vi. The WACAF programme of the Regional Seas Progr~mme of UNEP.

VII. The Glob~1 Programme of Action for the Protection of the

vIII. Marlne Environment from Land-based Activ~ies,



H. Guinea

1. Introduction

The maritime tront of the republic of Guinea is 346km long. nnee an irregular sncreune deeplY penetrated by
lhe sea through large estuaries. The GUinean continental sheK has a surface of 43,000 km around which is
situated the largest submerged surface of the west African coast ;n form ot p<Jlygon oriented North-South
East. Guinea covers an area of 245,857 km' with a population increase estimated at 2.8 per cent per year. Its
economy is based on agriculture and mineral exploitation, Conakry, the capital city, with an Increase rate of
approximately 10 per cent, is host to the majority of the economical activities of the oountry. This increase
may be explained both by the decline in mortality rate due to beller health and sanitary facilities. but also by
the conmbunon of the rural populaijon transfer that represents 7 per cent the total urban population increase.

From the interior to the coast, essentially from north to south, there are eight rivers that flow to the sea
through estuaries (Table 24). The Guinean littoral is characterized by the presence of mangroves
(rhizophoracea and aviCtJnniacea) on an approximate surface area of 1 million hectares, ac<:ordlllg to the
Mangroves Management Scheme of Guinea (SDAM-1990 _Fig. 9a and 9b). There are five mangrove forests
regulated on the Guinean shoreline and classified, in order of priority, as follows:

(a) Soumba-Konkoun'i (actually in an on-going development st8ge);

(b) Tabounsou (already heavily exploited):

(c) sorecenan (scallered exploitation);

(d) Moteba Rio-Pongo (still being protected);

(e) Rio-Nunez (local exploilaHon),

Among those five mangrove, entities, only the Soumba-Konkoure has obtained the "Upp.or! of the European
Economic Commission (EEC) in 1992 wHh the impiementation of a pilot_project for the raHonal management
of the mangroves of Sangan'iah Bay.

The majority of the industries are concentrated on the coast (70 per cent) and many of them presenl a certain
number of risks concerning sources-categories at pollution due to land-based actMties (mining, food
industries, breweries) which affect the marine environment. The impacts of pollution on Guinean marine and
coastal zonas has been clearly addressed in the National Environmental Aciion Plan synthesis document
(PNAE.lGulnea, 1994), The iX'lluHon load is mainly from industrial, u,ban and agricultural origin.

2. Identification of the main sourcos of pollution and establishment of priorities by source_categories

There are six main sources-categories of pollution due to land-based activities which affect the coastai and
marine environment:

ta) Sewage from urban and industrial origin (including domostic sewage):

(b) Discharges from agro-{;hemical origin, inclooing pesticides, herbicides and other organa-chlorine and
organo-phosphorus substances (Persistent Organic Pollutants) notably around intensive agriculturei
zones, in addttion to the excessive nutrient load;

{c) Physical modifications of the littoral especially coastal erosion, salinization, over-exploitation of the
mangroves, sedimentation, siltation and the soil acidification;

{d) SoHdwastes, det(otus, plastic materials and maMne debris;

(e) Heavy metals and tr.,ces metals, oils and hydrocarbons from industrial waste waters and port
activHies;

(f) Atmospheric pollutants for which rim dala show the public health risks and tllelr impacts (emissions
in the atmosphere of monoxide and nitrogen oxide, aluminium and carbon due to mining units
emissions and other various industries on the one hand, and on the other hand, to vehicles
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{a) Industrial and domestic sewage

This source of pollution constitutes one of the mein factors which contribute to the degradation of the coastal
and marine environment in Guinea, Apari from the sewage evacuation system, located in Kaloum near an
island and other installations in the city of Kamsar (Boke), the major part of the sewage evacuation is
performed by septic tanks and by spreading On the soil. In Guinea coastal regions, there are currently no
meiliti"," for sewage processing or pre-treatment Industrial wasts is neither controlled nor procssssd Waste
water raises acute problems, leading in most cases to eutrophication of cDastal waters, but also to
bacteriological and microbloioglcal contamination as Is the case of the Konkoure river which flows Into the
Sang~r,;all bay.

(b) Discharges from agro-chemical origin, including pesticides, herbicides and other Persistent
Organic Pollutants

These types 01 pollution aro of agricultural origin. Thoy generally predominate around irrigated areas. The
Konkoure river mouth and the delta of Fatala river constitute concrete a><amplas, with most of th... substances
of a chemical origin (fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides and other biocides, including some types of persistent
organic pollulants), The excess of nutrients which infiltrate underground or supernclal waters contribute in
general to water enridlment and consequently to their potential eutrophization especially during the rainy
seilson.

Although significant information has been obtained about this type of coastal pollution, continuous acquisition
of data on u'e evolution of various contaminant. in the Guinean aquatic environment has become a
necessity.

(c) Physical coaatal modifications, destruction of critical habitats snd coaster erosion

Coastal erosion process. especially on the sandy or muddy littoral, constitutes one of the main factors of th...
dGgradation of the Guinean coast. Studies underlaken by the Centre de Recherches Scientifiques de
ConakrylRagbane (CERESCOR) have shown rapid recessions 01 the shoreline, The most affected areas are
situated in Koba in the northem part of the coast, recconecu in the southem Ofthe coast and in the vicinity of
the Conakry peninsula area; in Koba and Tabounsoo, more than 1.8 m per year of coastal retreat have been
reported. As a result, there is a serious threat to tourist infrastructures on the coast as well as some residential
constructions built alDng the shoreline (Fig. 9c). Aroong the causes of this erosion, we can Identify the
process of sand mining on the beaches for construction purposes. A large part 01the coastal erosion process
InGre~s" is du" to hydrodynamic and morpll[]-sedim"nlary erreds as wei! as human activities (construction of
prolection dikes around Conakry harbour, dredging of cllann,,1 access, coastal sand mining, anarchical
occupation of the littorai by various constructions). These natural ecological or human modifications <:an lead,
If Illey persist, to biological diversity losses and even to the degradation of the entire ecosystem.

(d) D...trilus, solid wastas, plastic materials and marino wastes

Detritus. solid wastes, plastics and marine debris are generally found around big cities such as Conakry,
DublBka, Boke, Coyah, all cities located close to tile coast or adjacent to dralnage-basins waler courses
Waste processing services currently offered consist mainly of their collection and transportation to non
controlled dump sijes generally located in the urban area and without any requlstlon plan, As an example,
one of the mining dump sites in Conakry, which extends for a surface of 2 hectares, is surrounded by living
quarters. Environmental and security problems created by this dump site are enormous (superfi~ial w~ler

tabl" "ollllimination, loss of histori<:al and aesthetic attraction v~lu..s. d"grad~ti[)11 of th" marine and coastal
ecosystems). Examples also exist of contamination of coastal waters of the Sangareah Bay and the
accumulation of solid wastes and marine debds in the northem part of Conakry.

{e) Heavy metals, hydrocarbons and atmospheric pollutants

The very few studies on marine· alld coastal water contamination by metals, hy<!rocarbons and other micro
pollutants have shown tllat these sources 01 pollution originale from industries, poris and harbour areas and
thermal centres, Tilis different type 01 pollution is concentrated around Kamsar mining units (Boke) and
Friguia-Kimoo with the discharge 01 red mud into KOIlkoure river. Near COIlakry, resultillg from its industrial



01 used oils which are discharyed directly into the sea through rain weter evacuation canals. The Conakry
harbour receives between 500 and 600 ships, which gives an idea oflhe increasingly large concentration 01
these pollulion SQurw-categari"s,

It is worth pointing out that toxic effluents from mining and industry discharges are responsible for the palluijon
of some important river and bays located around Conakry and its surroundings (for example, through the
discharge of caus~c sUbstances). TIlis Is why it is particularly important to proceed with observations and
measures. mainly in the city of Conakry and its periphery. This wDuld allow the most affected zooos 10 be
identified by industrial and mining run-Qf/, and alsa dBtennine the most sensitive areas in terms of pollution
from land-based activities. Similarly, the control of oil refuS6 pollution has become necessary because of
frequent shipping operations and possible accidental o~ spills and ths deposit of other harmful chemical
products,

TIl" other important sources of pollution worth mentioning in Conakry, Kamsar and Friguia concern emissions
of gas, srooke, dust in the atmosphere and ather substances from industrial and agricultural factories,
vehicles and mining units

3. Management objectives and strategies concerning the priority probtems

The National Environmental Action Plan has established priorities for the source categories 'of pollution
depending on the nature of Ihe problem, the type of contaminant;, the affected areas and their impact on
biodiversily. The management obleclives or \he National Environmental Action Plan are Ihe following:

(a) To provide the required financial and lechn;cal support to the National Environmental Office fur IT to
reach its objectives of prevention. reduction and elimination of the pollutioo and the degradation of
the marine, coastal and freshwater environment from land-based ecucmes:

(b) To ensure /he control of the ma~ne environment and adjacent waters against pollution dUB toman or
land-basad activities arld to evaluate the effect; ar pollutants prior to any discharge in the coastal,
marine and freshwater environment:

(c) To update a national record of dassiHed installations and other terrestrial activitiss and pmc:eed to
recommendations which aim to protect and manage the environment with regard fo a number of
activities among which are, solid wastes and sewage treatment, recycling systems and other forms
for raducing public hcalth risks;

(d) To ensure !he protection of critical habitals as well as the lillOral against coastal erosion phenomena
(in particular, by implementing infllgrated coastal management programmes);

(e) To strengthen and apply legislative measures (an environment protecuon and development code)
and economic incentives to encourage the use of non_pollutant technologies

4. Institutional and flnsnclsl constraints

In order to tackle environmental problems regarding the coasfal and marina areas, the NEAP has planned the
implementation of a national coastal authority which could inlegrale the protection of /he marine and coastal
zones to the socio-economic development policies. This coastal authority may be installed aI the National
Environmental Office and should have Ihe responsibility to coordinate. control and implement management
and protection programmes fur the Guinean environment. Differenl ministerial departmenls, agencies and
non-governmental organizations which are an integ"'l part of this aUfhortly would attempt to tackle specific
problems related 10marine and coastal environment and to facilitate actions to be conducted.

The National Enviromnenlal orne.. l1a" benefiled from assistance Irom FAO fllrough the Infegratsd Coastal
Management Project (WACAF.III). However, insfitufional, financial and logistical support to NED is necessary
in order to allow it to beller ensure the coordination 01 activities aimed at improving the protection of flle
Guinean coastal and marine environment in a longer perspective

5. Prf>!Jramme support elements and national strategy



the NEAP. While the development 01 these programmes and strategies constitute positive steps for the
managoment of the Guinean littoral, ooncrete actions resulting Irom tMse programmes should be developed.
For this purpose. the following etements are recommended:

(a) Ensure better coordination between the various sectoral plans which concem the marine, coastal and
aquatic environment'in general, but also between departments and ecences whose mandate quite
often overlap'

(bl Promota better community-based particlpa~on, including women, socio-economic actors, non
governmental organizations and scientists by means of development actions in coastal and river
basins areas;

(e) Reinforce national capacities in terms of human resources and develop strategies aimed at improving
the living standards of coastal IXlPulations;

(d) Integrate main target groups in integrated coastal management policies in order to protect more
efficiently the coastal and marine environment from degradatioo due to land-basad activities;

(e) Ensure educetion and awareness programmes of the puhlic by their integration in the management
programmes which aim at a sustainable proiecuon of the coastal regions;

(I) Adhere to agreements and appropriate international and regional programmas In view of a more
efficient coordinaijon of activities to be implemented in the Iramework 01 the program of action.

It will ba necessary in this case to evaluate and create a regional clearing-house whicl1 will favour the
cooperatloo betwaen States and na~onal institutions involved in scientific and tec!lnical for the prevention
and/or the reduction ollile land·based activities impacts on the coastal and marine anvironment



I. Guinea-Bissau

1. Introduction

With a surface area of aboll! 36,000 km' , Guinea-Bissau possesses a coast of more than 300 km loog,
characterized by multiple estLJarles, In addition, Guinea-Bissau is surrounded by a group of islands in the form
of an archipelago (the Archipelago of Bissagos), on a widened and shallow continental shelf, The coastal
waters of Guinea-Bissau, like othor countries located on this eastern side of the Atlantic ocean, are
characterized by their weaith of fisheries production, due to the presence of coasml upwellings. A great part of
lhe populalion of Guinea.Bissau (more than 79 per cent) is concentrated in """stal regions especially in the
region of Bissau, the capital. where ona finds most of the small transformation industries (food Industries
especially), with port activities and some light chemical industries.

2. Identification of the main SOurce categorills of pollution from land·based acUvilies

The main source categories of pollution thaI have been identified are the following:

(a) Sewage and waste waters from urban and domestic origin;

(b) Solid wastes, detritus, and matine debris;

(c) Industrial wastes, oil and hydrocarbons;

(d) Physical and habitat modific:adons, especially coastal erosion.

While the main problem with these source categories of pollution is of a technical nature, they also present
instttutional, economic and human constraints such as the lack of technical personnel, financial resources,
problems of the poverty, lack of instttutional frame and structures, of scientific dala, of wasle water processing
policy, integrated management plan,

3. Envisaged solutions and strategies

(a) Elaboration of integrated management plan for the whole coastal region and Its reeOUrcB";

(b) Protection of threatened species and Ihe most sensitive habita1s, particularly the mangroves;

(c) c) Elaboration of management plans of solid wastes and used waters;

(d) Strengthening in terms of training and institutional capacities;

(e) Education and awarenes..~ of populations for a better protection of the marine and the aquatic
environment.

Several actions have been envisaged within Ihe elaboration 01the national environmental action ptan Some
of these actions aim mainly al prolecting the coastal region and its associated resources, In this framework,
the roe of the nonilovernmental organizations and the local populations is particularly important
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J. Liberia

1. Introduction

Liberi«. a tropic«1 GOuntry on Afric«'~ we.t co«sl. 'has a total land area of 111,309 square kilometres and a
coasmne 01560 km. The geography of Liberia is characterized by several physiographic zones parallel to the
coast. The physiographic zones include:

(a) Coastal plains that are in tum characterized by a relatively straight cDastline with sand bars, long
beached sen and freshwater lagoons and a few promontori,,~;

(b) Rolling hills pamllsl to the ooasl>ll plains wrncn have elevation in th" order of 80m with nUmeroUs
hills, valleys and water courses;

(c) Plateau and mountain ranges which are behind the rolling hillS with table lands up to 300m in the
height and mounlain ranges up to 600m.

Liberia is drained by several rivers: the drainage patterns 01 the river "ystems are deterrrmed by geological
structures and reliefs. The drainage system coosist of the six major principal rivers: Mano, Lofa, st. Paul, St.
Jutm. cesjcs and Cavalla, plus numerous smaller rivers and creek" owing to the heavy traffic 01 foreign
materials oolering the marine environment,

Precipitation in Liberia is heavier than that for most parls of West Africa. On the average. Liberia receives
ooarly 4,000 mm of rain per year; bul goographic and monthly deviations are considerable. ueene hao a wet
season from May to October and a dry season from November to April. As far as the marine resources are
conGemad, the exploilation of fishes is essential to the diet of Liberians, Commercial fishing is carried out on a
large scale by fishing companies, and thousands of coastal dwellers also depend on traditional fishing
methods tor employment and subsistence. Large scale coastal pOllution oould thus have serious SOCial and
economiC consequences.

2. Identification of major sources of marine pollution from land-basad activities

A qualitative assessment of the marine environment in Liberia indicates that it is extremely polluted from
several sources, namely:

(al Crulstal erosion anci mociificationof coastal habitats;

(b) Industrial wastes processes:

(c) Domesticsewage and solid wasle;

(d) Oil POliuliull.

Coastal erosion has been severe in Momovia in Buchanan and Greenville as a resua of land-based activities.
Between 1981-1997, about 100m of beaches have been lost. Among the causes are sand-mining. harbour
and hydro-<J~m consmcton. In tetrn" of mangrove areas which serve as a breeding ground for some marine
resources, exploitation Dfthe mangrove species Is gradually increasing becauoe of the need of firewood, as a
result of increasing population growth. The only industrial prucesb currenUyin operation that has an impact on
the m«ri"e environment i~ the rubber processmc company of Firestone, Other source G1I1egories 01 pollution

""
(a) Oil POllution _ the oil refineiY terminal at thp. Pori of Monrovia is potentially at risk from third-party

damage to the pipeline, low standards of maintenance. inadequate reception facilities for oil ballast
and bilges, and eccnerue arising from facilfties being used by insullicienUy trained personnel.
Furthetrnore, thsre is also a l"nd""cy for garages to dump their spent oil everyWhere which
eventually finds its way to the marina environm"nllhrou~h domestc and other drainages'

(b) Sev",ge -the inadequacy of sewese treatment facilities have made ~ possible for raw sewage to be
""_M" "'_~,.. ,~ ."~ _M __ ~.,~ ,~_ ~,, ..."'~~ M~~ ,,~ ;~ _~ ~~_" _" ,,~11 ~,,""'n._n~ '"~



Ic) Disposal of solid wastes _ the lack of adequate solid waste disposal fadlnias oonstitutes a major
problem, Rasidents who live near the water courses or beaches, use !hem tc dump their garbage
leading to the pollution of the marine environmen~

(d) Mining - beforo 1990, Liberia was one of the largest iron minin9 countries in West Africa. Mining was
done by open casle system where over-burden is openly dumped. During heavy rains, lateritic
materials are washed down the rivers which render then red and in tum they are washed into the
marine environment.

3. Management constraints

At the moment, there are several constraints to the management of the Ul:>erlan environment in general and
the marine environment in particular, The first constraint is the lack of polnicai wm, Given the present slate of
eoonomy, aller seven years of war, the poutcat leaders in Liberia find that nearly alt their energies are
devoted to reconstruction and the means to attract capital investments. On the other hand, people burdened
by the tising cost of livir>g and the civil war, food shortages, unemployment in the face of inadequate orsadel
security systems, find it difficult to comprehend the benefits of sound environmental management. which
benefits are not readily visible in the short term.

s..oondly, environmental management and »olicies are fragmented across several inslnlllians and agencies
and are not coordinated. Also, there are no adequate laws requiring people to protect the marine
environment. Thirdly, there is the lack of trained manpower and lI1e lack of environmental education and
awareness, the benefits of which loed to socio_onomic development and better health. Fourthty, lI1ere is the
added constraint 01 C05~ many instances 01 sound en~ironmenfal practices appear fo be costly in the short
term, and are seldom SUbject to economic analysis which in most cases would show that they will be
beneficial in the long-run.

4. Programme support elements

As Liberia Is Just emerging from war, it is hoped that sound policies will be adopted towards the marine
e!lvironment. At lhe moment, there are plans to strengthen the Institutional Iramewmk and Liberia, as a
member of ee West African oommunity, inte!lds to coo[:>erate rutly with member slates in terms of protecting
the environment A comprahensive study is underway thai will assess the overall environment in Liberia: in
this framework, marine environment will be appropriately addrassed, This will be followed by en
environmental management plan which will include environmental awareness components.

Priorily areas are:

(a) Beach erosion as Liberia continues to lose several metres of lI1e coastline each year,

(b) Pollution of the beaches by oil which make them unusable for tcunsm.
(c) Sewage and solid waslas management.

5. AsslstanCfl

As most 01its insutuUons were destroyed during S8ven years of war, assistance to Liberia will be required in
the following:

(a) Funds;

(b) Training:

(e) Transfer of technology:

(d) Equipment.



K. Mauritania

1. Introduction

WIIl1 an approximate population of 2 million and a surface area of 1,085,000 km2
, Mauritania is located in a

desert zone (4/5 of the country). The two lfM"ger cities of the country (Nouakchott and Nouhadibou) are located
on the coasl which spreads over 600 kilom~tres. Tha soulhem part oflhe country Is dralned by the Senegal
river that ~ows into the Mantic ocean aIler crossing all agricultural zones of the country.

2. Identification of the main sourcea of pollution due to land-based activities

TIle main SOurces of the coastal waters pollution are:

{a] Sewage and wastewaters from mining, urban and domestic origin;

(b) Solid wastes and other detlilus;

(c) Wastes from oils and hy<jrocarbons which resull from port activities, and which remain weak at the
scale of the Mauritania;

(d) Agricunural run-ott which results from the utmzation of agro-chemical products (fertilizers, pesticides.
herbicides). particularty in the Senegal river valley.

The pollution problem does not appear so alanning along the Mauritanian coas~ however, precautions nead
to be takan in the southern part of the country, notably in the Senegai river valley where. due 10 the increase
in soils and changes in land managem6l1t policies, the high level utiliZation of fertilizers and other
agro-chemical products have begun to cause problems.

3. Measures and stralaglas

In the tramawmk of the marine environmental protection against pollution due to land-based activities, it is
important to adopt a certain number of actions, among which:

(a) Awareness-raising campaigns to limit the discharge ctwaste waters into the Senegal river;

(b) In the regional cooperation conm>d, in particular in the framewmk of the Organization pour la Mise en
Valeurdu Fleuve senecet legislative measures should be recommended to limit actMtiesleading to
an increase in the pollution of river waler.

(c) Education, training and information of the public remains a priority for Mauritania. Intematicnal
support shoUld be requested to carry out these progral1Yl1es.



L. Nigeria

1. Introduction

The total surface of Nigeria is about 923.770 square kilometres, (which corresponds to approxim~teIy one
seventh of the total majnland area of Wesl Africa) and a coastnne length of 653 km. The current estimated
population is about 100 million with 40 per oont of the population ii,ing in urban centres. The population
continues 10 grow rapidly with an Merage annual increase of aboul2,6 per oont. The country has 12 cities
wilh more than 500,000 inhabilants, Much of Nigeria's population and economic activities ~re located along
!he coast About 20 per cent of the population are located in the coastal areas. Out of the 36 Stales in the
country, 8 of them (Lagos, Ogun, Ondo, Delta, B~yels~, Rivers, Akw~ Ibom ~nd Cross River) ~re located in
!he coastal zona ,- Fig. 10 and 11. The Nigerian coastal zone and its resources have vast implications for the
economy. The Niger Delta, a major geographic feature in the Nigerian coastal zone, is depository fur oil and
g~s-~ccounting for over 80 per cent of the external revenue of the country. In 1978, Nigeria established an
Exclusive Er.onomic lone (EEl) which is an area beyond and adjacent to the sea and extending 200 nautical
miles from the baseline. The EEl covers ~n are~ of 210,900 kmo within which Nigeria exercises sovereign
rights for the purpose of ""pJoration, mining, conservaton and m~nagement of the n~tural resources.

Nigeria has over 3,000 industrial sslablishments with abouf 80 per cent of them concentrated in the coastal
zone. Industries located in ee Nigerian coastal zone include iron and steel, fertilizer plants, aluminium
smelting plants and manufacturing industries such as textiles, food, plastics, pharmaceuticals, cement, soaps
detergents, paints, brewing and wood pulp and paper. About 80 per cenf of Nigeria's manufacturing industries
are located in Lagoo and environs, As a rcsult of tho hoJ'y industrial acnvmes of this zone, coth freshwater
and marine wafers serve as sinks ot pollutants thereby altering the dynamics of the coast en,lronmenls.

The Nigerian coastal zone is dominated by extensive stretches of sandy beaches, lagoons, moo beaches, a
major deltaic campi"" (the Niger delta) and many estuaries Three 01the tour major drainage systems in the
oountry lerminate in the Atlantic Ocean; among them:

(a) The Niger river basin drainage system with its major tributaries (Benue, Sokolo-Rima, Kaduna rivers);

(b) The Atlantic drainage systam to the east of Niger made up of Cross, Imo rivers, etc.:
(c) The Atlantic drainage system to the west of the.Niger consisting of the Ogun, Owewa, Benin rivers,

The coastal zone experiences a tropical climate consisting of rainy season (April to November) and dry
season (December to Merch), with a very wet coastal area with annual rainfall greater than 3,000 mm and an
arid region in the north eastern part with annual rainfall less lhan 600 mm.

The coastal zone rIlsource is ooe offhe riches! in the continent. It has a di'9rsily offish and shell fish of about
199 species oo[onging to 78 families in the brackish and marine en'ironment. The mangroves vegetation
occupy a total area of 9,723 km', while total rorast reserve ;s about 305 km'. The mangroves provide
breedin9 and nursery grounds for many commercially important species of fish and shellfish, The forest
reserves include important timher srecies of great eoonomic value. The coastal zone, especialty the Niger
Delta, is a prolific 011 producing province where major oil discoveries have been made (Fig, 13j. Nigeria'S
current oil reseTV8S are esumateo at 21 billion barrels and its g~s reserves ere approxim~tely 11 trillion Gubic
feet. Nigeria is bless~d with quite a number of sandy beachss along its 853 km coastline.

2. Identlflcatlon and assessment of main pollution sources, establishment of the priority sources
categories

Six major sourcos-calegories of pollution from land based activities affeGting the lagoon coastal, marine and
associated freshwater environments hsve been identified:

(a) O<:lmestic sewage"ndustrial and uroon;

(b) Solid wastes, litler and plastics, including marine dabris;



(d) Physical alteration, including habitat modification' and coastal erosion, also alteration by flooding
deforestation and sand mining:

te) Atmospheric pollution resulting from gaseous and particulate emissions from industries and vehicles
in particular around Lagos and Port Harcourt:

(f) Trace, metals, oils hydrocarbons, including other synthetic organic chemicals micro-polluiarrts, from
industrial wastes arid effluents and P'Jrts and harbour activities.

(al Industrial ami domeslic sewage

There is high conconlration of population and industries along tho Nigerian coastal area especially in Lagos
which, with a papulation of aboul 6 million, is lhe largest and most industrialized town locatlld in lhe coastal
zone. Others include. Port, Harcourt, Warti. Escravos. Forcados, Brass, Bonny and Calabar. Most of these
Iowns have poor sanitation and water supply facilities. Domestic wastes are disposed directly into the
lagoons, creeks and rivers. The excessive dumping of pollutants lead to serious disturbance of ecosystems
(e.g eutrophication, reduction of biodiversity and d,epletion of dissolved oxygen in Lagos lagoon (Fig. 12 and
Table 25). Total bacterial counts In Lagos lagoon range from 10.35 CFUImI X 108 10 25.92 CFUlml X 108:
while coloorm counts range rrom 0.32 CFUlml X 10610 15.20 CFU/ml x 108

It was estimated that abolJl80 per cent ol Nigeria's induslries are allocated in lha ooastal zone and ebout 80
per cent ol effluents and emissions are discJ1arged wilholJl any form oltrealmenl. The absence ol sewage
Ifeatmenl facilities Is vary pronounced along the coaslal zone especially in Lagos and Port Harcourt. As a
resu~, organic pollutant levels in surlace and ground waler in lhese caies are extremely high, Epidcmi,cs or
wateroome diseases including outbreaks of typhoid, cholera, hepstitis and malaria is very common in these
areas, thus advarsaly affecting the hea~h and productivity of the labour force, Many illnesses in the Ni,ger
Delta arid environs are water related. The negative impact of this pollution transcends International
boundaries due 10 strong jttcral transport system which are carried from point sources upstream 10
neighbouring countries aloog the coast A noticeable case in the pasl couple ol decades is lhe prolileration or
harmful aquatic weeds and floating plants, especially water hyacinlh which has grown beyond Nigeria'S
tenilorlal wale!rs,

(b) Trace metal, oils, hydrocarbons including other synthelic organic chemical, micro pollUlanls, from
induslrial wasles and effluenl and ports and harbour aclivities

Land-based SOOrc1!5 of oils include chronic operational and accidental discharges and emission from oil
exploration. exploitation. refining and slorage. Intensive oil and gas exploralion and mining activities has been
recognized as a major source of pollution in the Niger delta, with over 500,000 ha of mangroves. The Niger
Delta is one of the largesl we~and system in Wesl Allica and it is also the centre of Nigeria's Petroleum and
natural gas industries (Fig. 13).

Seismic surveys are usually followed by drilling aclMties during which drilling mUds, cuttings and other
products are oscnerqeo direclly into ee swamp and other bodies. Accidental blow outs dUrfng drilling
operation are less frequent but when they occur, large coastal areas are devastated e.q. Texaco Funlwa - 5
blow ouls, 8 kilometres off the Sangana estuary In which 37 minion nree of crude oil were spill. Leakages are
a commOn occurrence in Nigeria ooastal zone. TI1ese are as a result of leakages frum Ihe oil pipeline or from
marine tankers that iift crude oil and refined products. It is eslimated lhat about 2,300 m' oil is spilled in about
300 separate accidents annually.

The environmental impact ol these spins has been devastating as it is responsible for mass fish mortalities,
destruction of mangroves and gross cont~mination of underground water,

(c) Solid wasles, IltlGr and plastics including marine debris

The burgeoning urbanizalion and industrializalion of coastal ctIies have cootinued 10 increase the volume of
send wastes to an unprecedented level in the past two decades. In most major coastal cities like Lagos, Port
Harcourt, Warri and Calabar some ollhe domestic and industrial solid wastes end up in nearby' creeks, rivers
and laQoons. This oroblem is not unconnected to the lack of enceot insliMional Jramework for solid waste
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Table 25 Mjcrobiological properties of watersamples obtained from Lagos Lagoon

SIW Sampling Nature of Tolaf baclsrial oounl Coliform counts Hydrocarbon counts Fertilizll,"
sta~on sample (CFUlml x 10') (CFUlml x 10') (CFU/ml X10'j percentage

"A Lagos Surface 12.48 e.M 3.20 0.0026
Harbour Bottom 25.92 5.40 18.72 0.0072

,;" Ikoyi Surface 10.56 9.60 7.68 0.0073
Bottom 17.62 0.65 11.04 0.0063

"'C Unilag Surface 11.04 11,60 5.28 0.0005
Bottom 14.30 0.32 1.92 0.0013

,m Ogun river $urfaC9 13.92 15,20 2.40 0.002
Bottom 10.80 9.50 3.26 0.002

'" Palaver SLJrf800 19.01 12,60 6.90 0.004
island Bottom 10.35 2.24 10.511 0.010
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The severe pressure from solid wastes has caused a cecuoe in the biological diversity and produclivity of the
marine and coastal environment. Most 01the litter in the coastal and marine environment espe<oially in Lagos
environs originates from industrial wastes, marine debris from shipping, recreational and coaslal vessels and
iishlng acUvlties, waste dumps at the periphery of rivers and coastal waters, windhlown litter from beach resort
areas and coastal settlements, VVhile SOme of the litter is dumped directly Into the cceeie environment, some
is also cIlanroeled through rivers (Ogun, nrc. Benin, Cross. Niger and its estusries) and municipsl stcrmwater
network systems. Plastic delxi~ frum lile fi~l J indust"" a~ ~ "",ull uf discarded and losl pla~U" fishing gear also
sdd to the littering 01coastal water, Utter is known to s9'lrnvste the stressed condition in the brncklsh W<lter
system of mangrove forest and has a negative effect on the tourism industry and general aesthetics, and
rcsulls In a reduction in marine safety

(d) Physical altaratlon. Including habitat modifications and coastal destrl.lctlon

rhe Nigerian coastal zone has bean experiencing several problems as a result of physical alteration and
habitat modification. These prohlems indude heach erosion, llooding, sand mining, deforestation. pollution.
salt water intrusion a~d subsidence,

Coastal Broslon is a common feature along of the enjre Nigerian coasume. Apart from the natural forces
such as waves, flooding, tid,,1 regimes, ""lure of tOPllgr<lphy and natura of bB~ch sedimBnls which "rB
responsible for the erosion, human sctivities such as beach sand mining, dredging, oonstruction of harbours
and pmteclion structures have played vital roles in aggravating erosion along the Nigerian coastline, FOf
example, the Victoria beaches in Lagos have witnessed a ooaslal recession of more than 500 m since the
consirucuon of the Lagos Harbour in Ihe 1907 and an estimated erosion of 25 - 30 m per year. The low lying
transgressive Mahin mud bescb is also subjected to rapid erosion. Consequently, erosion poses a great
da~ger to coastal communities and saltlaments and Ihair economic actiy~ioo,

The low nature and topography of the entire Nigerian coastline render the area very vulnerable to ftooding
especially at hlOh tide and in the rainy season. Extensive areas of the backbeach are perpetually wet and
water-logged, The cosslal sreas especially the Niger delta experiences high rainfall. The DOOr drainage allows
storms waters to conect In the hollows which eventually fiood large areas within the coastel settlements.

Deforestation along coastline of Nigeria involves the cesuuctcn 01 large mangrove areas lor agricultural
purposes, oil exploration act",iti"" and as a source of fuBI wood, The uncontrolled felling of mangroves
renders the environment very susceptible to erosion and flooding since mangrove trees also tend to reduce
the impsct of waves. tides and longshore current along the coast. It is been estimated that about 50 per cent
of mangroves in Nigeria havo been lost as a re~ult of deforestation.

Unregulated sand mining along the beaches has contributed immensely to the degrndation of the coastal
zone. Sand mining actMlies for beach replenishment, iand redamation snd construction purposes are
common features along the Nigeria coastal areas. Furthermore, the entire Niger;an coastal zone consists of
young sedimentary rock which is stili undergoing the process at compaction. The fluid ""trnc!ion at wster,
crude oil and gas has baen recogni2ed as a major cause of subsidence. In Nigeria, the extraction of crude oil
snd gas from the coastal areas particularly In the Niger Delta has been going On for more than four decades.
In view of 111" big volume offiuid withdrnwal from the young sedimentary rocks, It is believed that the Nigeriao
coastal ares oould be undergoing gradual subsidence.

In total, the effects of all these include loss of habitat, biodiversity and breeding grounds of commercially
Important fish species and crustaceans. Furthermore, the. ecology and the dynsmics of the coastal
environmental have been chsnged,

(el Agro-ehemlcals Including pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers and other bloc ides plus nutrt""t load
and certain forms of POPs

The Nigerian coastal and marine envirrnment is oonslantly fed by over a dozen major rivers and other
estuaries which Include the complex Niger river basin drainage system which hilS over len majorlributaries,
All these rivers transverse through agrlculturai zones and major Industr1al dtles (e.g Kano. Kaduna, Wam and
Porl Harcourl), COflsequBnUy, the rivers Sfe fed with agricuHurnl and agm-chemical run-<Jff. most especislly
chemical feriilizers, pesticides, herbicides and other biocldes and some of POP'S and varielles of nulrient



DDT. The coastal water bodies receive some substance surface run·dfand drainage from the hinterland, and
domestic and industrial effluents through outfaUs and various contaminants from ships at ports. Some of!hese
organic chemir;als and especiaUy the POP'S which persist in lhe environment, are very toxic- thus-interfering
with biological production and pose grave health hazard to Ille coastal communities. These substances are
liable to accumulation in seafood and prone to long-range transport and deposition which has transboumla,ry
ocaceecns. ' '

(f) Atmospheric pollution resuKing from gaseous and particulate emissions from Industries and
vehicles

About 20 per r;:ent of !he total number of industries in Nigeria an, concentrated within the coastal zone and
emit p:ollulants which are not only confined to the atmosphere eM" soil near the source of emissioo, but are
dispersed and deposited in coastal watertcdes. Apart from emissions from manufacluring industries, a large
proportion of the associated gas produced with crude "iUs flared, .

Abouf80 per cent of natural gas production In Nigeria, mOS!r'Nhich is assooiated gas, is ~ared, This dispoSal
of associated gas nee.teen a major problem in the Nigeiiion bil industry as the country has becoms"ths
largest gas ~a~ng country in the world. Near1y 1,000 standard cubic feet (SCL) of gas is produced in Nigeria
with eVery barrel of oi(:Vehlcular emission (especially around Lagos and its environs, wilh about 6 million
people) conlribut'dn no small way to the aanosptenc pollution and water contamination. These large-scale
emissions of pollutants (mainly sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides~~ave conttibutecl' to the acidification of
coastal soils and some w"terbodles, thus altering the ecology and dynaAjics-cl tne c6aslal environmsnl Apart
from the addifics~on of·the soil gas, ~aring causes "lavated)"mpara1~C!!w.g;;ration damag~, .and impacts on
human heflilh. ','

3. Management obj'lctlve$ for pIiOrlty'-P!"9bkiiilS
<

The pnorlty established.for the land-based,s~uroe-categeM"ies Qf.l)?ltuuon shoW,a~~iir,and;~ir9ct relationship
:,,~h the proble.g:'S of poverty, food ss:afC,ty, e~YSlem bal~n~-ii.n,d:respurce"e~pli;JitatiOfl l(11ith a negative
Impact on soco-econormc benefits and-;~ses. It IS therefu~'''r:,atlve to;evotve me foil~-,"g management
obJectives; '/ \ .. " /", --1;" .)--. ,.

'li ~J~;;~>"~::'" ~ l;/,,~ i" ""
la) Upgrading alld 'hsome .cases adequate provisio~ dt,;~rtlp.ritdomestic and indu§lriaf' sewage

..Installation systems and waste wa~~r lraalment facillti"t',lfjip'ef"iil!ly 11., ~g,::; ~,2rIHl!ri;ourt, Calabsr,
wam:ihd oll1er InduslrJal coasteJoities; _. _ . rf4.-"i,~ .~ .

(b) Strident ~~nttn\ mechanisms for o~~'.~i 'Hullon oaused by domeslic wastewater,
sewage, agrochilmlcal including fertilimrpnd b~ 'lndustrial wastes;

- ..- "
(c) Development-<r/.ammpreheijsivemilnlt~~yfd, e to b~ntrol the Influx ofwaste discharge i~to

!he Nigeria'S coastal water bodiElS..~~~Wi ~~1tmi Ihe biotogicat, chemical and phYSical
parameters, ,~ ~...... ~ :,~: .

(d) Resolve the problem of the SOlid:waste:fu,~~~~~);:;~ce' the heelth hazard to the poputauon
living at !he coast, ',j .:-~, '. '1--";-' ---', :

(e) Dev~lop ~ontrol iii<'jciha~isms forf4, ~ ~~ ~~'d<i~"~o~.ofthecoast.ihcl~dingcritical ilabiiat
modification and protection from !OU ~S\~I;i> tlm)~ffective"mplementahon oXInlegratad coasfal
management plans: " ...,~' __, , __0" .. " :

,<..,' ...C.' .1 .. c, ,

(f) Effect~ enfo~.rvent of t~e:"~~",nd; reg>i,lations to protect !he- r:oostal and merlhe
enVltoMlent; - - . c.: ) .J(" ~ • " ,

(g) A co~'prehensive program~~:Of'J~~~ntal ~duCi';lion alld awareness to provide people ~Ih
adeqli'ate Information on the lat~re <:if t~e OOastal and marine environment. sources and causes!af
environmental pollutian." ,

4. Idantificatio[\~n~~e1i!,;iion of strategies and measures

~a) Marine and coa.nal ",rea resources _n __
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for diverse and often connicting industrial and ""cio-economical activities, so that the confinued viability of all
aspects and f>Cosystems will be secured,

(a) Development and Implementallon of comprehensive Integrated coastal management planfor control
of land, coastal and marine-based activities to minimize pollutioo and coastal and marin" reSOurceS
project developmenl irnpads;

(b) Provide data and operational standards for project planning and implementation, for example, In
fishing, dredging, and mining;

(0) Identify and map ernical and sensitive habitats to enable project designs to take appropriate steps 10
minimize damage and disturbance to breeding. nesfjng and feeding areas of all species:

(d) Establish coastal protection measures basad on a careful evaluation of detailed local situation and
socio-economic and cultural needs:

(e) Establish national and regional contingency plans lor marine tanker accidents and oit wett blow-outs:

(f) PreparaUon of a comprehensive inventory of land-based sources of pottution

(b) Sanitation and wast<! management

Environmentalty sound managemenf of waste requires an understanding of a range of treatment, disposat
and re-use op~ons available for sanitary and industriat eflluenfs, raw domestic wasfes and storm water. tn
order to ensure that improper handling and disposat of wastes do not lead to the spread of disease and the
potlution of land, air and waler, priority shatl be given to the environmentat studies of industrial effluents as
welt as Ihe variety of solid and liqUid wastes generated in the various ecologicat zone of the country especially
those very close to the sea, Appropnate guidelines shall be Introduced for their corecaon and ceoceer These
will bs achisvsd via:

(a) Study of the most reliable treatment systems that are appropriate for local domestic and industrial
waste5:

(b) Engineering dBsign of appropriate or adaptable waHte disposal and treatment Hystems fhaf will take
into consideration the geological and environmental setting and encouraqe recycling:

(e) Giving existing industries some folTll of incenlive to encourage them to install pollution ~b~temenl

Regulations should be introduced lo make it mandatory ror new industries 10 inslarl such recanes
b6lor" commissioning pelTllils are granted;

(d) Improving the adverse impact of sewage and solid waste disposal on human health and ecosystem
via sound and elaborate environmental programmes:

(e) Setting up and enforcing standards for adequate sanitary facilities for the disposal of human and
other solid wastes in dwellings, housing estates and public facili~os in both urban and rural areas:

(f) Establishmenf of monitoring programmes including periodic surveillance of approved waste disposal
sites and fheir surroundings and waste water treatment systems:

(g) Establishment of an early warning syslem for the iden~fication of poten~~1waste disposal hazards;

(h) Provision ot in1orma~on on the appropriale methods and technologies lor treatment and disposal of
wastes;

(i) Regulation, regislration and licensing of all major land-based waste disposal sites and systems:

[j) introduction of effective prolective me~sures ~gainsl the indiscrimin~te discharge of particulate mattar
and untreated industrlal emuent into rivers, estuaries, lagoon and coastal water taking.

(c} Toxic and hazardous sut>stance~

As pari of the environmental policy, necessary adminislrative rules and legislation will be operated to govem
the monltot1ng, Introduction, manufacture, import, sales, transportation, use and disposal of toxic, hazardous
and radioactive substances in Noena. The ecorcenate oovemmentat aoences shall therefore:



(b) Control the genera~on 01toxic, hazardous and radioactive wastes and ensure that those temen are
stringently conlrolled;

(c) Monitor the effects and oontrol all phases in the lifecyde 01 all substances likely to have an adverse
impact on human health and environment;

(d) Determine and use environmentally s.aIe and teGhnologicaily sound techniques for the disposal of

(e) toxic, hazardous mid radioactive wastes;

(I) Set up regionallramawork and standards for the proposed "DUMP WATCH" against transboundmy
movement of toxic, hazardous and radioactive wastes and for Ihe achievement of environmentally
sound management of hazardous substances.

(d) Agricultural chemicals and pesticides

Anhough the use of agricultural chemicals, notably fertilizers and pesticides (and including herbicides end
other biocides) in the right circumstances brings about a dramatic increase in agricultural production, their
improper use does create environmental hazards (Table 29 indicates some residual concentrations of oil and
other chlorine substances). Strategies te minimize the adverse impacts to cllemicals on human and the
environment will entail

(a) Roguleting the production, use, storage. transportation, marketing, sale and disposal of agricultural
chemicals;

(b) Encouraging programmes to produce crop varieties which will require minimum amounts of
agro-chemicals taking into acoounttheir genetic capability;

(c) Maintaining a register of up-to-date approved agro·chemicals with guidelines for their usa:

(d) Providing "Safe Use of Pesticides Guides" which wili specify minimum permissible levels lor namad
pesticides;

(e) Monitoring pesticides and agro-chemical residues levels in air, soil, water, sediments, flora, fauna and
human, and the environmental late of all agro-<:hemicals in use:

(Q MounUng programm"" todevelop environmentally sound aiternalives such as organic fertilizers;

(g) Encouraging integrated best-management practices.

(e) Air pollution

Strategies lor achieving a clean air situation Include:

(a) Establishing ambient air qual~y standards and monitoring statons at each designated zone;

(b) Provisien of standards lor factories and other activities which emit pollutants into the air;

(cj Licensing and registering 01all major industrial air polluters and monitoring their compliance with laid
down standards;

(d) Provision of gUidBlinp.s for the abatement of air pollution;

(e) Prescribing st~ngent standards'lor the level of emissiDn from automobile exhausts and energy
generaling plants and stations;

(I) Setting up standards to rninimizs th" occummce of "acid r~in":

(g) Promoting regional cooperation aimed at minimizing the atmospheric transportation of pollutants
across international boundaries.

(f) Forestry. wildlife and pl'<ltecled areas

It is true that there have in recent years been increasing deforestation and soil degradation and deterioration
,_,,, ._ .".,. _.,. • .n•••• '., •••,. _ •••,, __ •
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productivity of the natural vegetation, protecting wildlffe, maintaining genetic diversity and avoiding forest and
soil oesmcton. The strategies fur achieving these objectives include

(a) Promoting the rational exploitaUon of forest resources to meet domestic oonsumption needs and to
achieve a significant export activity On a long-term basis;

(b) Regula~ng furestry activities to enhance conservation and environmentally sound management
practices;

(e) Monitoring the quantitative afid qualn"live changes of lorest cover and their effect using conventional
and modern technology such as multispectral satellite Imagery:

(d) """sassing the state of natural vegetation resources and identifying endangered sites and species fur
priority action;

(e) Protecting forest reserves and fiora and launa in danger of extinction for scientific, recreational and
other cullural purposes:

(f) Establishing germplasm conservation programmes;

(g) Increasing support lor non-govemmenlal organization and community lree-plenting pmgr<lmmes.

(g) Land-u5e and soil conservation

The planning, improvement and management of land demands and approach at all levels embraces all
aspects of the human environment, both natural and man-made. Accordingly, the following strategies shall be
adopted:

(a) Establishing guidelines fur land-use and soil management, and the necessary framework to
nrcemeourem

(b) Mounting programmes to predict natural hazards and tor developing methods lor their prevention;

(e) Developing a comprehensive and long-range national programme lor erosion management and
control in the shoreline:

(d) Increasing public awareness and the danger of soil degradetion, its seriousness, causes and
remedies.

(h) Public p~rtlclpatlon

In order to achieve !he goals and objectives set out in !he preceding sections, actions will be undertaken to
raise public awarenesS and promote understanding of the essential linkages between !he environment and
development, end to enoourage individual participation in environmental improvement efforts through:

(a) Ensuring broad public participation in consensus-building towartls der.ning environmental policy
objectives;

(b) Adopting rommunity-based approaches to public educanon and enlightenment through culturally
relevant social groups, volunlaTY associations and occupalional organizatiOlls:

(e) GMng due attention, in !he pursuit of environmental goals, to the role of non-govemmental
org""izalions and community groups and especially the cootributions lhet can be made by youth and
women's groups.

(i) Legal arrangements

The purpose of a legal framework as an integral part of a National Environmental Policy is to consolidate,
strengthen, provide and extend legislation for environmental protectiOll and improvement in all spheres whilst
also providing for implementation and enforcement procedures. Therefore, the following actions shall be
taken to;



(b) Harmonize the various existing environmental pmtaction laws;

(c) Make it a constitutional duty of governments - Federal, Stat&s and Local· to safeguard the
environment and aspire tohave a safe and healthy nation;

(d) Enoourage and institute i~centlve measures for installation and provision of anti-pollution eqUipment
and devices;

(e) Stipulate procedures ano regulations lor implementing the naliooal environmenlal policy.

(j) Envlronmenlal impact assessmenl

All coaslal development projects must be subjected to Environmental Assessment screening process and
when warranted, an environme'nlal impact assessment s1udy(EIA) before commencing them,

5. Evaluating Ihe effectiveness ofstratellies and measures

It is impsratilltl for the following critsria to be properly established in order 10 successfully ensure the
effectiveness of!he proposed strategies.

(a) Eslablishment of adequate environmenlal standards as well as monitorfng and evalualing the
Changes in the ooastal and marine environment through sound management

(b) A large number of case-siudies shall be carefully Identified and implemented for evaluating, varfuus
problems of the environment and for drawing up guidelines for approach""" methodologies. and
r"source management slralegi"s;

(c) Constant epidemiological s1udies must be carried out to establish the possible correlation between
exposed population health and water quality degradation;

(d) D"velopment 01 comprehensive coastal and lagoon surveys, including mapping through classical
me!hods or geographical information systems, modolling and statistical analysis to help evaluale!he
cnecuceness of the control strategies and programmes;

(e) Cosl-benefit analysis of !he adopted options should be evaluated on a regular basis.

6. Programme support elements

In December 1988. the Federal ccvemment issued a Decree establishing the Federal Environmental
Protection Agency with the former Environmontal Planning and Protection Department of the Federal Ministry
of Works as a nucleus, In 1989, Ihe Federal Government approvOO !he "National Poiicy on the Environment' ,
Nigeria is committed to a national policy !hat ensures sustainable development based on a proper
management of the environment in order to meet the needs of the present and future generalions, This poiicy
aims to provide a rational, practicable, coherent and comprehensive approach 10 pursUit of economic and
social developmenl in a way that minimizes conlradiction and duplication while enhancing cooperalion and
effectiveness at all levels, Since the health and welfare 01all Nigerians depend on mankind. the transition to
sustainable development as rapidly as possible. lt1isnational policy on the environment provides the concepts
and strategies which will lead to the procedures and otter concrete actkm raquirad for launching Nigeria into
an era of sOGi~1 jU8tics and 8ustainable dev"lopment as we enter inlo the 21st cenlury, The goals of the
National Policy are 10'

(a) Secure for all Nigerians a quality of environment adequate lor their heallh and well-being;

(b) Cnnserve and use the environment and natural resources for the benefit of present and future
generation;

(c) Restore, maintain and enhance the ecosystems and ewlogical processes essential for !he
fUllc~Qning of the l>ius~ller" to preserve biological diversity and !he principle of optimum sustainable
yield in Ihe use of living nalurat resources and ecosystems;

(d) Raise public awareness and promote understanding of essentiallinkage8 between environment and
development and to encourage individual and community partidpatiOfl in environmental improvement



(a) Promote cooperation in good faith with other counbies, inlafnational organizations and agencies to
achie\l€l optimal use of lransboundmy naneer resources and effective prevention or abatement of
lransboundary environmental pollution.
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M. Sao Tome and Principe

1. Introduction

The Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Prindpe, consisting of two main eards and several other smaller
ones, Is localed 300 km from the Gabonese coast. The total area of the archipelago is 1,000 km~ of which
850 km' is covered by Sao Tome and approxlmately 140 km' by Principe. The population is estimated at
120,000 inhabitant>;, ~ccording to a 1991 census.

Considerir.g tile heavy rain in the country and the fragile coas!<ll ecosystems, the most serious problems
related to marine and coastal environment are due to huge quantities of sediments carried by rivers, which
contribute to the degradation of the aquatic environment.

2. Idontification, study of the main sources of pollution and ostablishment of priorities by source
categories

The main sources of coastal and marine environment pollution identified are as follows:

(a) Industrial and domestic sewage;

(b) Solid wastes. detritus, plastics and marine debris:

(c) Physical modifications of tile shoreline, il'lCluding the degradation of tho critical habitats and coastal
erosion;

id) Agro-chemical wastes made up mainly of fertilizers and other bioodes:

Ie) Oil residue wastes and other hydrocarbons, most otten due to uncontrolled shipping operations off
the coast of the archipelago.

(a) Industrial and domestic sewage

Only a few studies have been carried out on water quality: however, these sludies reveal contamination by
human wastes. harmful discharges, ""sticJdes and toxic biocides used in agriculture. A number of the
diseases affecting the population are water_oome and due to the quality of water (Tal:>le 9 indicates tI1at
biochemical 0"l'gen demand (BOD) and total suspended sediments (TSS) constitute the major pollutants,
although the values are low), Only 20 per cent of the population have access to fresh water suppty, Arlalyses
undertaken in seven natural sources which supply fresh water to Sao Tome city indicaled tI1at tI1ey were all
contaminated by a concennauon of fecal wastes higher tIlan standards regularly admitted fo< freshwater
supply.

Superficial water is contaminated by organic residues and by toxic SUbstances. mainly resulling from tI1e USe
of pesticides. The absence of water treatmentfacillties consmutes 011" of the main causes of lI1e degradation
of lI1e population's healtll conditions. Beyond the effects on health, the economic and environmental impacts
of water pollution are considerable.

(b) Solid wastes, detritus, plastics and marina debrts

Solid wastes are essentially made up of tIlree components: non_toxic solid wastes (such as non·degradable
substances], organic residues and those coming from purincanon systems, toxic and harmful substances.

In Sao Tome city and ils surroundings. non-tone solid wastes pose a growing ecological problem particularly
for human health, notably in public di"dl~l1Je" and alung tile beames; such s~uations create serious
problems for tourism developmenl The other major concerns are due to the fact that solid residues, organic
discharges and toxic substances are often evacuated witilout any sorting, wI1ich GOilstitutes a potential tilreat
for tile freshwater supply end also for soil contaminatioo. There is, witl1in tile country's public investment
programme, a project for solid westes treatment, altllough the allocated funds for lI1is programme seem
insufficient to lackle Ihe problems of waste sorting and treatment.
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cl Physical modifications of the shoreline including tile degradation of the crltlcal habitats and
coastal erosion

Coastal erosion in Sao Tome. particularly In the southern part of the oounlry, has reached an alarming rate.
Some infrastructures (roads, housing, etc.] are seriously threatened. Studies to be undertake" should seek
possible options in terms of costs for reducing, in 1m. short term, the threat of coastal erosion phenomenon.

Beach mining is also cause for concern. The Government has banned sand mining along the islands'
beaches, wrth only II few exceptions. Intensive beach sand mining poses an ecological threat to the
equilibrium of critical habitats such as the mangroves or estuaries ecosystem: it c:an also constitute a real
threat to tourism development. Research undertaken in the framework of this study indicates that sand mining
can be a viable aet1vity (economically and ecologically), tt carried out in appropriate conditions and if the sand
is considered as a renewable natural resource. Meanwhile. any sand mining on a large scale should be
subject to a comprehensive assessment of its environmental impacts.

{d) Agro-chemlcal wastes essentially conslsllng of fertilizers and other biocides

The inappropriate use of these chemical substances can constitute a serious threat not only for the
environment and human beings, but also for fauna and flora. Some of the substances currently used in Sao
Tome and Principa hava been banned elsewham in the world lor environmental reasons. Some small-scale
farmers use DDT against certain crop diseases, Only very limilOO infonnation is available In the country
concerning the impact of these substances, however, and there is no prole-ction mechanism against their
potential toxic effects. In some cases, oils and other hydrocarbon residues are added to thl!Se polluting
source-categories. usually as a rescn ot uncontrolled shipping operations off the coast of the Sao Tome and
Prindpe archipelago; but. here again, thare is a lack of reliable quantitative and qualitative data at the countly
level

3. Management objectives concerning the priority problems

Vllhen setting priorities, account must be taken of the main limitations on the institutions and the human
resources of the country. In general, a number of improvements have to be made at different levels, for
example:

(a) National environmental policy;

(b) ITl~titutional framework fur environm~lllal management;

(c) Project selection. which should be made in accordance with the imparlance of environmental tadors
and the findillgs of environmental impact stuoles:

(d) Education, training and awareness-raising measures,

(e) Necessity. in the long-term. to initiate specialized training sessions on national environmental priority
problems {i.e" pollution duo to land-based ~c~vities) and to reinforce the capacity to reali""
env~onmental impact assessments and studies.

A number of areas could thus be considered as priority areas, including:

(a) Policy and programme formulation, oriented towards ha~ing popUlation grOVl1h; :his is parfjcularly
imporlAnlfor island countries wham space ls already limited;

(b) Implementation of a land-use and management plan (With zones reserved for agriculture, industry,
energy production enc reserved areas):

(e) Im~l~rnentaUoll "f " ~ml~ded areas system and buffer zones sufficiently well planned to avoid
conflicts concerning land use a~d to ensure that the local population enjoys the ben.mls arising from
such activities as tourism development. The parliGipation of all administrative economic a~d private
sectors would then be requested:

(d) EcooomiG a~d soeloral programmes ~nd policy initiativl!S, based on a strategy of preventive policy.
wHh ~~~nt,~H7~~ ~n~ cnc~m~ ~h;~e';"co ,,,Hh ~ ub,", In ;"''''~'';M ~ft"...~ o;m~rl ~t m~n",,;nn th~
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4, Evaluation of the efficiency of the proposed strale!lies and measures

The following measures should be oondude<J, Iu ensure the efficiency of prop.o"e<J strategies ,

(a) Monitoring programme, to study the quality 01 the environment of Sao Tome and Principe (water,
sediment, fauna and ftora):

(b) Use of scientific techniques, including new mapping technologies, GIS. and modelling, to ensure
effICient imptementltion of monitoring programmes, Integrated management plans. environmental
impacl ~ludie" and cost-benefit anaiyses, taking into account their development cotenuet relative
success or failure and proposed measures and programmes lor tlleir better adapl>ltion:

(c) Detailed studies and analyses, as well as assessment of policies and legislation relating to the
protection of the aquaijc envirooment of Sao Tome and Principe.

5. Programme support elements

In addition to the concern of government 8ulhorilies for lile protection or lhe marine, wa"",,1 and aQualic
environment in general, a number of iniijatives have been developed at the community level through non
governmental organizations. There are several international nonllovemmental organizations in the country,
including: AMI, Leigos pare 0 Desenvolvimento and Nueva Frontiera. National nonllovernmentel
organizations such as the Insmute of Ecology, the Association for Development and Ecology and Zanto Adil,
constitute small organizations with limited resources whose cap~cily is too weak to influence govornmenl
policy, The survival and growlh 01national nonllovernmental organizations depends to a considerable exte~t

on the policy and public legislation which regulate the formulation and the functioning of these organizations
at the community level.

Nonilovemmental organizations and local popUlations playa very important role in the protection rrf the
coastal and marine environment. mainly In the practical implementation 01 the strategy for the protection of
endangered species such as turtles, but etsc for the protection of the most exposed and fragile beaches.
espedallyirom uncontrolled sand minin~,
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Senegal is locate<.! in the most western part of Africa, with a coastline of 700 km (Fig. 14), Large parts of
Senegal's economic activities are concentrate<.! on the coast and,consist of fishing, tourism. industrial and
agricultural activities, In addition, Lwo-lhirds 0: lh~ country's p(}pul~Uo" is conct",lrdleeJ 0" thB WBSU3m side of
the country. Dakar, the capital city with Hs main suburbs, now transformed into departments (P;kine and
Rufisque), has a population of more than 1.5 million inhabitants out of a total population of 7.5 million, Linked
w~h development acliv~ies, the increasing population growth as well as the rapid urbanization of the main
cities located mostly near the coast (moro than 5 per oont), explain the major environmental disequilibrium
and its negaljve effacl Onthe coastal, freshwater and marine areas.

Around the major cities, the industrial development ill fishing, 1curism and recreation has a negative impact on
the environment end on human healtll. As a result 01 the country's location in the eenesen region and due
also to the severe impact 01the drought phenomenon (particularly in the northem part of the country), several
projects have been insljtuted with the aim of damming the major rivers and revitalizing the fossil valleys. In
future years, significant impacts may resut from these watershed manacement projects: l.a. jrestwater
habitat modification, changes in sediments and nutrients load. waU3r quality deterieration and threats 10health
and sanitalioo.

2. Identification and assessment of main pollution sources, establishment of the priority source
categories

Fjve main source-categories from land-based activities affecting the coastal, marine and freshwater
environment have been identified:

(a) Sewage resulting mainly from domestic and industrial waste waters;

(b) Excess of nutrients ioad, including some organa-chlorine and phosphate substances, around the
most intensivo agrieuKural areas; i.e. the Senegal river valley;

(c) Physical alleration, including critical mangrove habitat modification and coastal erosion;

(d) Liller. including solid wastes, plaslics and marine debris:

(e) Trace metals, oils, hydrocarbons coming from industrial wastes and effluents ports and harbours.

With regard to the Bffect of atmospheric pollutants. only timited preliminary and estimated ligures have been
obtained, showing the health risks cf the release of nitrous and carbon mono-dioxide in the atmosphere. in
particulor near the urban areas.

(a) Sewage

This source of pollution constitutes one 01the main contributors to the degradation of the coastal. ma~ne and
freshwater environment in Senegal. tt occurs in particular near large cities and around densely populated
areas: Dakar and its surroundings are a good example. Because of the low capacity of the main sewage and
waste water treatment facility. most of the domestic and urban waste effluents are dumped directly Into the
coas!al waters, oontaminating !hem particularty in the naturally prolecled coastal areas such as the bays
around Dakar (Fig. 1a and 2a as well as tables 34 and 35 indicaLe siLeablB bacteriological contamination in
some bays in Dakar). Sewage generally originates from domestic and urban effluents, but also from wasts
emanating from industrial and food factories. The main consequences of the sewage pollution are the
eutrophication of the coastal waters, !heir bacteriolegical and microbiological oomaminalion, and the possible
development 01Same ""awnal harmful algae blooms: for example, !he most poltuted bay in Dakar, the Bay
of Hann - Fig. 15 and Table 31.

(b) Nutrients lo.ad, Including some organo-chlorine and phosphate substances

These are the typical form" 01 agriculhJrsl run-off pollution which predominate around the large irrigated
~ . . . .



and othsr bioddl!s more or tess persistent In the coastal and marine environment. Very litue data have been
obtained to measure u'e degree 01contamination of the concerned environments.

(c) Physical alteration, including habitat modification and coastal erosIon

All along tho Senegalose coastline, and particularly in the southern part, coastal erosion. which is one of the
flrst Jorms of physical alteratiQIl of the coast. is dominant. It is exacerbated by the cxJsting high wave eTl6rgy
and the strong lillorat ransccrt in the so-oalled "Small Coast", The most relevanl examples in this area are
Rufisque, la Pointe de Sangomar, Guereo but also in the northern part of the coast of Senagal where
se<:!imenlation processes are predominant: l.e. la Langue de Barbarie. Human disturbances intensify lhe
phenomen8, in parlicul8r with the sand mining activities which take place in the south coast as well as lhe
shell and gravei mining and the engineering W<lrks which act as sediments traps. The river dam construction
lor irrigation purposes also accelerates the coastal erosion process off the coast of Ihe Senegal river mouth.

As far as the crilical habitals are cQIlcemed, including the nurseries and feeding grounds. changes arn
ocmrring mainly in the mangroves areas, in the estuaries and the coastal watersheds. Th" examples of the
Senegal. Saloum and Casamance "stuaries are lh" mosl r"ievanl where the environmental rnodiftr::ations
(either natural or from man-made origin) can lead to a loss of diversity in breeding areas, and to a certain
extent to the complete .lcss of the ecosystem,

(d) Litter, solid was"'s, plastics and marino dllbris

Litter and solid wastes are generally found around major cities like Dakar, Saint-Louis and Kaolack, which are
located near the ooast Of adjacent to river basir>s. A large portion of this litter, waste and marine debris
ol1glnate from the tand. due to improper waste treatment and management. As a consequence of lhis
improper waste disposal, they are oontamlna~ng the surrounding coastal and freshwater environments and
can introduce substances and pathogens whiGh cause loss of aesthetic values as well as physical and
hydlOlogk:a1 damag"s to the coastal and marine ecosystems; i.e. contamination of the coastal waters near Ihe
Bay of Hann, around Kaolack and near Ndar-ToullSaint Louis, due to iitler and solid wastes dumped on the
beaches.

(e) Traco meters, oils, hydrocarbons and other synthetic organo.chemical micro-pollutants

Most of the studies whiGh have been r::arriGd out On the contamination of the coastal and marine waters by
heavy metals. oils and hydrocaroons and other micro-pollutants have shown that the pollution originates from
the industries, ports and shipping areas _Tables 30, 31 and 32 show lor Dakar high BOD and COD values,
which are 11,200 tons and 29,520 tons per acre. Indeed. this SOurce of pollutioo, although small. is mainly
concentrated around Dakar because of the existing facilities. Indeed, the soils, "",ter, fauna and flora
contaminalion by metats have been measured around Dakar, The results which have been obtained show
ver; low metal collCenlra~on which range from 19 to 25 mg/100gr for Cu and 4 to 6 mg/1OOgr for Pb. only in
some samples, while Cd and Cram nearly absent from the measuremerus . Fig. 15 and Tabl .. 33. However,
even n small traces of some metals have be"n lound in certain samples, more attention must be given to this
type of source of pollution, due to the rapid expansion of the induslry in this region,

Oiis and hydrocaroons are only observed around the Dakar harbour, and scretmes near the main oil
refiner; industry of Mbao. However. and dospilc tho flnancial means which wilt be required, more oil wastes
pollution controls need to I>a effected off shore because of the frequent shipping operations and the possibility
of accidental oil and chemical spills

3_ Management objectives for priority problems

The priorities for the source-categories of pollution have been established, based on the nature and severity
of the probl"m, the type of contaminants, the physical alleratioo and the oesuucuon of the environment, the
nature and extent of the affected are~s. Becaus" of thl! importance of sewage pollution in the marine, coastal
and jreshwater environments in Senegal, and its consequences on the ecosystem and public health, food
se(;lJrity and poverty alleviation, loss of biodiversity and socio-B<:onomical benefits and uses, thl! following
management objectives must be set up:



(b) Redues the adverse effects of sewage effluents on the health of populations living near the most
polluted coastal waters, around some bays of Dahlr and on the marine resources and their habitats,
around the mangrove areas;

(c) Reduce the application of agm-chemicals and other biocides wilh olher possible alternatives and
improve tanci-US€l techniques in intensive agricultural areas, in P8rticular in the Detta of Senegal river;

(d) Ensure that all walers are adequately treated before their discharge into coastal and marine waters,
following the national or international health and environmental quaiity standards: i.e. in the Bay of
Hann;

(s) Undertake, as a matter of priorily, to treat the domestic and urban wasis waisrs nsarthe large cities
(Dakar, Kaolack, Saint-Louis);

(f) Develop tourism facilities with adequate sewage installaiions and treatments, particularly in the
Southern coast of Senegal:

(g) Monitor the bacteriological contamination kwcl, tho excess nutrient loads as well as the industrial
wastes and effluents which affect the coastal, marine and fresh and groundwater Senegalese
environments _ Fig. 16 indicates the high values of nitrates load compared to Worid Health
Organisation [WHO) acceptable norms.

4, Identification and selection of strategies end measures

The following strategies and measures are recommended in order to ac!lieve the overall management
objectiv&s;

(a) Development and implementation of coherent integrated coastal management areas programme,
whicll involve not only local populations, communities, stakeholders and municipalities, but also the
private sector, non-govemmental organizations, youth and womsn associations. This process should
00 facilitated within lho framowork of the Senegalese National Environmental Action Plan which rn.s
recently been signed;

(b) Construct or upgrade treatment fadlities in order to reduce the excess waste water fiows ILe, only
1O,OOOm'/day of wastewater are treated in Dakar out of a total 011OO,OOOm'fday).

(c) Initiate environmental imp~ct assessments for all govemment or private sector large scale coastal
projects, and reinforce the existing regUlations and laws related to the management of coastal and
marine areas; this is particularty important around large cities, such as Dakar,

(d) Promote adequate sewage systems and solid waste ccecacn and final disposal, in particular for the
urban areas;

(e) Encourage tile prival<: sedor to use clean production tecllnologies, including the efficient use of
energy and wate~ this is particularty important in the southern coast of Senegat and the valley of
Senegal river;

(I) Water quality research and monitoring programmes should be established on a regular basOs,
including the Gurrentfreshwater, coastal and marine water qualily assessments and measures;

(g) Provide training to Senegalese technicians and staff in both intagrated coastal management and
environmental impad assessment tecllniqu9s, in order to ensure a rational and sustainable
development of coastal, martne and freshwater environments;

(h) Rehabilitate the degraded ooastal and marine areas through coherent management programmes,
such I.e. as mangrove replanting, dune repair with appropriate species, prohibition of waste water
discharges In the most affected areas;

(i) Control the production, importation and use of the most persistent pollutants, including pesticides arld
use alternative biocides:

U) Identify the most suitable sources of funding (with the private sedor, or with the bilateral and/or
multilateral partners) for the Implemsntation of long-term programmes.
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Table 31. Bacleriolo leal contamination of the waters around Dakar

Radiale. Total bacterial. E. Coli. Tot.1 C<Jliformes 'rcre entercoqu"" Sullo-reduction St.philocoque.
counts 100ml,'J7°C 100 mli44'C 100 mll37"C 100 mV37°C 20 m1137"C 37°C

ii:i"T-2~)
~

>10000 present ~10 >100 ~100 c >100

11.2 (-4m) ~10oo0 present ;:10 ~100 ~100 0 ~100

11.3 (-ern) >10000 present ~10 ~100 ~100 o >100

11.4 (~m) 000 0 ~100 0 0 ~100

IX.1 (_2m) ~10D[)0 present ;>.1 0 ~100 >100 0 ~100

IX2 (_6m) >10000 present~10 ~100 '100 o ,100

IX.3(-10m) 2600 pr.sent >10 ~100 >100 0 >100

IX1 (-2m) >10 000 present.::10 >100 >100 present .::0 >100

IX.2 (-3m) ~ ~ 000 present "-10 >100 >100 present "-0 "00
IX3 (-5m) > 1 100 present.::l0 >100 H eo "00

f th I"•Tbl 33 Mtl• • e e Gem mine ono e aune

Radial"", Sample Specie. Cu mgll00 ar H~ ugll00 gr Ph mgll00 Cr mgl100 gr Cdmgl100gr

ar,. eo E, ailetemlus ~ ~ ~ 10.48 ~,. eo Uza 5p. ~ ~ ~ > ~,. eo Sphiroena sp. ~ ~ ~ ~ 1.17,. eo E molonapioros 19.44 ~ ~ ~ ~,. ee, S. eun'te ~ ~ ~ 1.07

Villa ee, S. Bun'ia '000 ~ ~ ~
~,,. eo Sphimena sp. 24,52 ~ ~ ~,. eo Sphlroena 8P. 1,48 ~ ~ ~

~ eo T",~hn~t"s sp 126 ~ ~

"" ee, Sarp'Mlps ~ ~

, '00 ~

" eo TraGhinotus sp, ~ 4.60 ~
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K. Evaluating the elfectivaness of strategies and measu....s

in order successfully to measure the effectivenoss of the proposed strategies, some criteria nood to be
es1ablished:

(a) Deveiopment of water quality indicat<:Ks, in a simple and oomprehensive manner. in order to
continuously monitor the water pollution; adequate administrative structures in relation with relevant
research ccntres must be designated for 1hat purpose;

(b) Effectiveness of policies end measures to reduce Urban, industrial wastewater and excessive
agricultural nutrient run-off, including port reception facilities and adequate contingency plar;;;, should
be evaluated through field visits, organized within the oountries of the region;

(c) Cost-benefit analysis of the adopted options shoutd be carried out on a regular basis;

(d) Devetopment of comprehensive and detailed freshwater, coastal and marine surveys, including
mapping through GIS, r-Oas1al .ensmvily indexes developmen1, modelling of the functioning of the
major river, estuarine and delta systems (Senegal, Saloum and Casamance rivers). These
programmes and 1echniques should help to ensure efficient implementation or inlegrated coastal
management plans,

6, Programme support elements

The Ministry of Environment and Nature Protection is the main entlty responsible for formulating policy,
standards, guidelines for the protection of the environment in Senegal. However, as far as the prolectlon of
tile freshwaler. GU~~tal ~nd marine ~nvironments i~ concerned, different research. administrative and
scientific structures used to intervene, not a~vays in a ooordinated manner (Le. universities, fisheries
departments, oceanographic centres. ministries departments and directions, research centres and
organisms). Thus, to increase efficiency, undertaken researCh and actions need to be well coordinated
through a higher Commlssionlor Agency; which is not currently the case, The Senegalese Naijonal
Environmental Action Plan has been recently validated, with an important component for the freshwater,
coastal and marine environments and their sustainable use and rational management. As a programme
support element, this National Environmental Pian cOIlsututes a good framework and opportunity for the
freshwater, OOSSlel and marine environment protection from land-based activities

A national action plan devoted to the pro1ection of the coastal, martne and conijnental waters (superficial and
groundwater), has also been recenUy validated and adopted. This programme has teen funded by UNDP
and is executed by IMO in close relation with the Ministry of Environment and Nature Protection and the
Mini:;lry of Eoonomy ~"d Fin~n"", Other re"e~r"h ~"d management programmes existed in the recent past
10-12 years, dealing with the protection, rellabilitation and restoration of the baye and coastal environments of
SenegaL

Nowadays, even if all the development of these projects constitute positive steps for the coestai management
of Senegal, actions resulting from those proqrammes me yet to be developed in order to ensure adequate
implementation of the strategies proposed. For this purpose, the following support elements are
recommended'

(a) ",nsure a better involvement of local communiijes and authorities, stakeholders, private ooclor,
1\I0me~, non-governmental organizations, etc. with a gooo linkage with the scientific community
through the programmes and action. developed in the freshwater, coastal and marine areas;

(b) Ensure better coordination between the various coastat and marine programmes. the departments
and agencies whose mandates very often ocsnap and sometimes exhibit conflicting relationships;

(c) Build and consolidate tI1e technical capacities of the existing manpov.'er in order to ensure realistic
and eflicient programmes Implementation and follow up. as far as leM is concerned;

(d) Ensure the continuity of the various cost-effective programmes which aim to control and reduce the
tand-based sources of pollution;



(I) The legal aspects. as well as the regulations and standards aiming at controlling and reducing ltIe
land-based sources of pollution must be effedively implemented and reinJorced;

(g) Education and pUblic awareness must constitute one of the cornor-{;iones of the integrated
management programmes to be undertaken in the concerned aquatic anvironments.
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O. Togo

1. Introduction

The Togolese littoral space is narrow (50 km length). Howover, the coastal area is an integral part afthe large
marine Gulf of Guinea ecosystem characte,;zed by its Iransboundary environmental problems. Lome, the
capital, is situated On the coast. The city is characterized by a relatively high concentration oIlhe county's
urban population as well as its industrial ere socio..economical activities. Besides the phosphate industry
located along the roast, there are some other light industrial units specialiZing in agricultural manufacturing,
and industries engaged In food and organic mattA' trnnsfonnation as well as the presence of the port. 000 to
land-~a~Bd activities, coastal erosion, loss of biodiversity and the decline of the produclivity constitutE the
major problems ldenufled Oil the marine, coastsl and lagoonal environment 01Togo.

2. Identification of the major Source" of pollution

Six main sources of pollution affect the marine, coastal and lagoonal environments of Tago, These are:

(a) Sewage from urban and industrial waste waters;

(b) Clay and other dissolved matters from mining origin;

(c) Solid wastes, marine debris and plastics;

(d) Agro-chemicals with pesticides, herbicides and other biocldes:

(c) Physical modifications of the coast and more particularly, coastal erosion;

(I) Industrtal wastes with traces of hydrocarbons and atmospheric poJlu1ents.

{a) Sewage

Sewage originates from urban and industrial waste waters, and most industries deposit their used waters in
aquatic environments. The Togolese phosphate industry has very high annual loads of discharges (2,45
million tons - Table 9) discharges, which explains the high TSS value measured on the coastal waters
Among the pollutant industries ore food processing plants, In particular Benin Breweries, whose waste waters
are dumped into the Zio river and some transformation units of vegetable products. The same phenomenon
concerns tourist and mining industries whose waste waters are also dumped directly on the beach end in the
sea wster. In cities such as Lome and Aneho, sewage and domestic disposals contaminate especially lagoon
waters. For example, nine open sewage ounels have been counted 00 a beach of approximately 10 km long.
In fact. neither the municipality 01Lome nor the industries, have waste water processing stations. One 01the
major consequences on the lagoonal ecosystems such as Lome lagoon, is the decline 01 water quality,
eutrophication a~ well as bacteriological and microbiological contamination, Indeed, Lome lagoon is polluted,
especially near the markets; this has a major impact on the health of riverine populations due to a lack of
hY9iene and salubrity.

(b) Clays and dissolved malle.... from m;ning origin

Due to the fact that the Togolese Phosphate Office has no treatment eianon. clays from the washing of
phosphates are poured directly in the neighbouring sea, polluting the marine system between Togo and
Nigeria, ThUS, the sea is yellow, posing a health problem to the marine ecosystem on the near continental
shelf and causing the depletion of ooastal fisheries stocks ;n this secto

(c) Solid wastes, marine debris and plastics

Solid wastes and detfilus are often observed in the large coastal cities. in particular around Lome, near the
markets and along the beaches. This prolil~ratiOfl or waste products may be explained by the lack 01
adequate equipment and the non-existence of treatment stations. While the rn~rine debris appears to ba
insignificant, waste plastic mailer is a serious problem,
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{dj Allro-chemical discharges constituted of pestrcldes anel herbicides

The recent development of the cotton culture. due to the fact of its high profit, has increased the utilization of
agro-cllemical products such as pesticides and herbicides in agricultural zones, with all foreseeable
consequences on the oontamination of tile surface and undergmund waters, the fauna and the ~Ofa.

Furthermore, the proliferation of gardening practices and vegetable agriculture explains partly the increasing
uijlization cttertaeers.

(e) Physical alteration including habitat modification and coastal erosion

One of the most serious problems of the Togolese coast is that of coastal erosion. OVer en area of
app,mimateiy 35 kilometres, between the port and the protected sector, the coast retreats by approximately
10m per year due to the sedimentary deficit caused by the port (and its dike) which blocks the sediment
transit an its _stern side and causes the coastline to retreat in the eastern part of the port of Lome.
Furthermore. the sporadic opening of the lagoonal pass near Aneho as a result of storm waves and the
lagoon flood pressure allows the penetration of marine waters which disturb th" "oosystem 01 the Togol""e
brackish lake. However. the brackish lagoonal waters provoked by freshwater contribution from the Mono
river leads to en eoological disequilibrium. These variations in the quality of the water contribute to the change
in lhe habitats of various areas.

(f) Industrial dlschargos (hydrocarbons) and atmospherIc pollutants

These sources of pollution are generally concentrated around the port 01Lome where mast of the industries
are situated. These industries, whose discharges have a negative effect on the aquatic environment, include
cement and Dil which contribute considerably to the air pollution from the fuel-oil and gas combustion. This
form of pollution is made up mainly of substances conslituted by monoxide, nitrogen and carbon dioxide, as
well as others chemical substances.

3. Constraints

The main constraints are institutional (with the lac!( 01 appropriate regulations as well as a lack of adequate
structures tor controlling these forms of fIOllution and water treatment); finencial, technical (i.e.. no Integrated
management plan of the coastal environment: lack of information and data on the state of Ihe pollution: lack 01
oquipmont and the ncod for a wasto treatment staton for water purification).

4, Assistanoo programmos

Assistance has been provided for implementation of the environmental action plan by the World Bank: and
the assistance awareness p~ramme for local populations by the European Union. The required assistance
locuses on the strengthening of institutional amt human capactties and resources

5. Recommended strategies

Above all, the objective is to reach a better aquatic environmental quality of Togo, Therefore it is important to:

(a) Implement an integrated management plan of the coastal region with the participation of populations,
stakeholders, focal communities and non-governmental organizalions;

(b) Recommend. for all development projects kIlown or suspected to have negalive impacts on coastal
regions, to initiate environmental impaci studies;

(c) Envisage monitoring prcqramrnes lor the various origin discharges in the Togolese aquatic
environments;

(d) Strengthen the legislation in view of a besl oontrol of pollution due to terrestrial activttie" in marine,
coastal arid freshwater environments of Togo:

(0) Implement awamnoss programmes, as welf as education. training and inforrnalion ones for the
benefit of alt users of Togolese aquatic environments;
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ANNEX I

list of Additional Tables
Table 1 - Estimated amount 01 rnunlupal sewage in companson with industrial pollution in tile WACAF region

(See Fig. 4 in til" text)

Table 2 - Main contaminants and their sources in the WACAF region

Table 3· Percentage or admission to hospital because of severe intestinal bilharzia cases at the Richard-Toll
health Centre (January-March 1992j

Table 4 - Number of stool examinations. subjects infected with schi~to$Oma mansoni and the percentage of
stool examination being infected

Table 5 - Oil resourcesand oil production rate in some countries of the WACAF region

Table 6 -Average metal conoontration in marine sediments

Table 7 - Concentration of oil and chlorine substances in sediments of inland and coastal waters in Africa

T~ble 8 - Concentration01 oil and chlorine substances in sedimentsof inlandand coastal waters in Africa

Table 9 - Comparison of methods to estimatemass of discharged pollutanls into the ocean in seven countries
olthe WACAF reginn

Table 10 - Coor:entration of oil and chlorine substancesin fishes in African coastal and marine areas

Table 11 . Coocentration of oil and chlorine substancesIn fishes in African coastal and marine areas

Table 12 - Major land-based sources and impactsof pollution in the DemocraticRepublic of Congo

Table 13 - Pollutantload and discharge from sewage and domesticefffuents

Table 14 - Bacleria concentration in the urban lagoonalenvironment in Abidjan

Table 15 - Pollutantload profile from industrial sources by activity

Table 16 - Variations of total oil concentrations (ppm) and organo-clliorine (ppb) in the sediments of Abidjan
Lagoon

Tablo 17 - Molal Gonoontration of Grand Lahou and Aby Lagoon

Table 1B- Metal load of lagoonalsediments of Ebrie andsand beaches

Table 19 - Pollutantload from atmosphericemissions

Table 20 _Results offaecal coliform counts obtained from various sampling along the Gambia esluary (See
Fig. 8 in the text)

table 21 - Various >",sticides and their ooncenfrafions in somesamplings

Tahle 22 - Average metal conoontration in inland fish waters

Table 23 - Solid waste pollution loads from industrial processes and percentage conlributions



Table 25 - Microbiological prorerties of water samples obtained !rom Lagos Lagoon (Fig 12 in the text)

Table 26 - Residual ooncentration of oil am! chlorine substances in inland Afrtcan waters

T~lJl~ 27 - Cunoontration of oil and chlorine substances in inland and coastal African walers

Table 28 - Cuncentration of oil ~nd chlorine sub,tanGe\'; in inland and coastal African waters

Table 29 - Residual ooncBntration ofoil and cIllorine substances in inland African fish

Table 30 - Pollutant discharged into the sea (tons per acre)

Table 31 - Bacteriological contamination of the waters around Dakar (See Fig 15 in the text)

Table 32 - Industrial pollutant load

Table 33 - Metal contamination of tho fauna (see Fig 15 in the text)

Table 34 - Bacteriological ""nlamination of the fauna - Dakar

Table 35 - Chemical and bacteriological Characteristics of waste water around Dakar

Table 36 - Estimated quantity of pollutants discharged into the ocean from industrial sectors in the northern
zone of the Wesl and Central African region (in tonslyear) _fig. 4.

Table 37 • Estimated quantity of pollutants discharged into the ocean from industrial sectors in the northBm
zone of the West and Central African region (in !oils/year) - fig, 4.

Table 38 - Estimated quantity of pollutants cscnemeo into the ocean from industrial sectors In the middle zone
ot the West ~OO Central African region (in tons!year) - fig. 4.

Table 39 - Estimated quantity of pollutants disc~arged into the ocean from industrial sectors in the middle zone
of the West aOO Central African region (in tons!year) - fig. 4.

Table 40 - Estimated quantity oJ pollutants discharged into the ocean from industrial sectors in fhe southern
zone of the West and C<lntral African ",gioo (in tons/year) - fig, 4.

Table 41 • Metal concentrations in marine sediments from African regions (.LLglg dry weight).

Table 42· Metal ooncenirations in fishes from African marine regions (~!g wetweight),

Table 43 - Metal concentration comparison in sediments sampled fmm various regions in Africa and the world
(~glg dry weight).

Table 44 - Metal concentration comparison in fishes sampled from various regions in Africa and the worid (~gig

wet weight),
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ANNEX II

List of Additional Figures

Flg.1a Cape Verde sampling map and bacteriological contamination of the fauna. (800 Table 34)

Fig. 2a Cape Verde sampling map and chemical and bacteriological contamination of the waste waters,
(see Tabll! 35)

Fig. 3a Off shore petroleum provinces of tile WACAF region {Chukumcrije, 1981),

Fig.4a Off shore oil production and high risk zones - Wast and Central Africa

Fig. Sa Major tanker ports - West and Central Africa.

Fig, Ba High risk 70nes through Shipping _West and Central Africa.

Fig,7a Ballast and tank washing _high risk zones - Wsstand Central Africa.
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Tabla 34 Bacteriological co~taminationof the fauna Dakar

Radiale. Sampl.,,; Aeroblal micm- TOlal Staphyloco- An~erobic Salmonelles C<>nclusiOl1
Ofganism igr col~ormes.lgr CCUB sulphur.

reduction Igr, eo 1,6x10' WO <'0 <' Absent AccePtab'"
ee 1,5x10' " <00 <' Absent Satisfactory

n eo ox1Q' ,~ ,., , ,""" Not sali6ladory

" 2x10' " 00 trace Absent Not ""j"jadory

'"
eo 3X1?:, re ~" zc Absent Not satisfactory

ee 1,4x10' s "" -e Absent Acceplable

v ec ~'if <' sn trace Absent no contamination

" 3'10' <' we tr~"" Absent no contamination

VIII eo 4,3'10' "" <00 trace A~sent Not satisfactory

ec 1,7x10' _ 1.75 ,~ 'O~ Absent Not satisfaCtory

rx eo 3,2x10 <' '00 <' '~m S3ti.faclory

" 2,7x10' "
,.,

~" Ab,enl Satisfactory

x eo 2,1x10 m <00 <' Absent Not ""ti.factory
pp 1,4xl0' 7 ·,00 <00 trace Absent Not safisfactory

xr " 5,9:<:10' '" <<0 s AbBent Not salisfactory

" 3,5x10' <' "" <' Absent Not satisfactory, 5'10' W '00 a Absent
~
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FIG_2~_SAf'lPLING MAP

."" ....

around DakarcI I' ofTable 35 'Chemical and bacter"Dlog' I I, ''''' c ",ra e",'o. was e wa era

Station/parameter '" MO 0" BOD, NH4+ ", '" cs rc COD!
mgll mO mg 0211 mg 0211 mg N~ mgPl1 ~'" 100 ml 100 ml BOD,

PIJ<lneA as ts 1281 n, az no eo 18<10' 213><10' ,.,
1 010 a 1761 "'" ae '"" ea 15'10' 21x10' , .e

University B ", eo 1811 '00 " '"' sa 13'10' tlx1D' 2,07
1 850 te on "'" ae at eo 10x10' 15x10' r.e

Combe";n. C '" aa 2098 ''" ea '" sr 26"10 29x10 e.e
4490 " 1130 no '" " " 14x10' 19x10'

"
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ANNEX III

Acronyms

African Development Bank (ADS)

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (SOD)

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS)

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)

Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)

Food and Agricultural Organization (FAD)

Integrated Coastal Management (leM)

International Maritime Organization (IMO)

World coneerveucn Union(IUCN)

National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP)

Organization of African Unity (OAUl

Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPS)

Sdentme and Technical Research Committee of OAU (STRC)

rorar Suspended Sediments (TSS)
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)

United Nations Cullural Organization (UNESCO)

uneeo Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)

United Nations mousmar Development Organization (UNIDO)

West and Central African Region (WACAF)

World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)
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